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of Forestry of Montana State University and the United
States Forest Service has made this study possible. The
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IHfROPgGTIQH
fMs thesis reports the restilts of a survey of eo^piosltlom trexids in emt-over sti^s of the laroh—•Douglas-fir
forest oover type of Western Montana* fhe project was <ie->
signed to examine (1) the response of the forest overstory
to past eutting praotioes and (2) the relative ahuManee and
ooj^position of

y^iing stand as affeeted by suoh f»»tor8

as (a) aaount of forest oover^ (b) as^eet, (o) tiae of establishaent, and (d) heiglit gp^wth of the ooaipeting speoies*
More attention has been given to the reproduetion pMse of
staiiyd develop»ent« for one of the basic sIibs in forestry is
the harvesting of aatiare tiaber in such a aanner that a
young forest of the preferred species will proai^tly replace
old*
In addition to any factual contribution that this pa
per makes to searee literature on the larch—'Douglas-fir
type» a general purpose underlying the stMies indicated
above was to gather leads for fiirtl»ir investigation*

imong

foresters charged with the aanageaent of larch—Douglas-fir
standst there exists a strong suspicion that a desired stand
coB^osition canaot be maintained through cutting nethods alone* Other cultural s^asures such as seedbed preparation
may be necessary*
Such doubt has grown out of thm failure of western
larch to reproduce adequately*

On the basis of abundance
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and quality, this speeles la the most valuable In the type,
but It la tending to lose ground tinder current and past cut
ting practices*

Thus the extent to which It Is being main

tained In the stand becomes the criterion of the adequacy of
the practices applied. In this paper, particular ei^hasls
Is placed on an analysis of vhat Is happening to western
larch and why*
3I0HIFIGA10E OP THE SfW
The larch—Dou|p.as-flr forests constitute one of the
largest cover types In the Horthem Rocky Mountains*

This

Is particularly true of Western Montana where the type at
tains Its best developa^nt*

Yet, research In these forests

has been limited and Is Insufficient to serve as a satisfac
tory sllvleultural basis for scientific management*

Early

attes^ts to control species composition In the type were of
necessity based upon what had been learned through observa
tions during general field trips*
Sufficient time has now elapsed to reveal the effects
of cutting methods based on preliminary marking rules, so
the results of this study become an appraisal of the first
sllvleultural techniques eaQ>loyed In larch—Dotiglas-flr
stands*

As such, they suggest need for an alternation and

broadening of rules that have guided early practices*

Evi

dence of such need Is clear and convincing enough on some
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points; on others, a full answer smst await fiu*ther study of
a more exaeting nature*
Essentially of a survey character* this project is
hut an initial step in a program of long and continued re
search which iBUst come before we can confidently design cul
tural measures for the control of species conposition in
larch—-Douglas-fir stands*
Economic Factors
An evaluation of iK^re effective methods of growing
better larch—DougpLas-fir stands should include considera
tion of the general nature of the area concerned as well as
the place of forest products in that area*s economy*

As a

basis for the present study, the reader should know sonethlng about Western Montana and its place in ]fontana*s tia^
ber industries*

Hext, it is necessary to consider trends in

th» utilization of forest resources and the effects of these
trends upon larch—Douglas-fir forests*
Western Montana, a part of the Inland l&^pire,^ con
tains only 17 per cent of the total area of Montana* It is
made physiographically distinct from the rest of the state

^ The Inland Snqpire includes the richly forested
areas in Montana west of the Continental Divide, Idaho oorth
of the SalM>n river, and that part of Washington occupied by
Spokane, Pend Oreille, and Stevens cotznties*
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hj

CeatixMatal Blvldd*

topogrsqphy Is gsnerally

mmatalmmiaf slsTstlozMi ranging from 1,800 to 10,635 foot*
In eontrast with the agrloulttiral and range lands eoverlng
WQ9% of tlie state, 82 per cent of Western Montana*s 15*8
adllion acres is forested, 9*5 million acres of idd.eh are
connerclal from tlie standpoint of timber prodmetion* Con
sidering lOiis along with its location in a eliaatie sons
of greater rainfall, it is not siyopprising to leam that most
of Montana's tia&er wealth is fomnd on this relatii^lj iwall
area*

In terms of saw timber in the nonreso7Ted^ eoamercial

forests, three-fomrths of the state's tiiiber resomrces Is in
Western Montana. When we consider merchantability, the bal
ance is ^set even further*

Approailmately 97 per cent of

the state's Imber drain comes from forests west of the
Mvide*
From the standpoint of both acreage and auirchantable
volume, the lareh*-Boti|p.aa-fir type is the l»*ge8t in WestBra. Montana* the coTor type of nonreserred eommercial for
ests is 32 per cent laroh—Som^as-fir, 25 per cent ponderosa pine, 25 per cent lodgepole pine, 9 per cent Douglas-fir,
4 per cent Engelmann spruce, and 4 per cent western white

^ In Western Montana 1*6 million acres of pmblicly
owned forest land is reserwed, chiefly for recreation*
million acres of tiliese reserved lands are non-comasrcial*
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pine (38). The relative abxmdanee of species in Western
Montana*s saw-timber reserves is as follows;

Species
Western larch
Ponderosa pine
Douglas-fir
Eogelmann spruce
Iiodgepole pine
Western wMte pine
True firs
WeStera redeedar
Western heaOLocl:
Cottonwood
Others
Total* all species

Million
boe^^d feet®

Per cent

11,807
9,484
8,943
4,454
2,411
1,107
728
350
16S
155
122
39,729

29.7
23*9
22.5
11.2
6*1
2*8
1*8
*9
.4
*4
*3
100.0

For the Inland Etqpire as a whole, logging operations
have centered primarilj on western white pine and ponderosa
pine*

Prior to 1940 tw^-thirds of the lumber cut was from

these two species, althomipi. they represented only one-third
of the saw-timber resource (42)* Even with the lumber boom
brought on by World War II, resulting in increased market
values for all timber, more than half of the regional pro
duction between 1941 and 1946 was western white and ponderosa
pine. Thus, the practice has been to cut these two pines
heavily and other species lightly#

The explanation, of

coxirse, lies in relative market values*
^ Western redcedar, pines and hardwoods larger than
11*0 inches in diameter; other species larger than 13«0
inches. IQiese figures are based on a 1945 reappraisal by
the United States Forest Service of its forest survey in
the Northern Rocky Mountain region*
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If we restrict our statisties to Western Montana, ve
find that the proportion of pine has not been so great (Ta
ble !)• In this area the coi^lned harrest of western larch
and Douglas-fir has exceeded pine*

One reason Is that west

ern white pine Is conslderablj less abundant here than In
other heavily logged parts of the region*

Also, cross-tie

and alne-tlaa^er markets In Western Montana have resulted In
greater utilization of western larch, Douglas-fir, and minor
associated species*

Other factors hare probablj been the

better quality and accessibility of larch—Douglas-fir
stands over this part of the type range.
Table 1»—Average annual luiaber production in Montana*
(In million board feet)
1904-10 1911-20 1921-30 1931-40 1941-46
Species
14S.6
130*6
151*4
105*8
Fenderosa pine
165*0
78.7
118*3
Western larch
116*4
55*0
123*6
Douglas-fir
46.2
62*6
37*7
33.1
86*0
Sogelmann spruce
8*0
7*8
11*4
9*0
10*2
Western white pine 6*7
10*7
17*0
6*9
12*2
*«
Lodgepole pine
3*1
2*0
1*4
1*5
Others
16*4
6*3
1*5
*5
12*8
326*6
All species
290.3
354.1
226*4
406*0
« Based on annual figures prepared by the United
States Forest Service in cooperation with the Bureau of
Census. Mills cutting less than 50,000 board feet an
nually not reported prior to 1920.
** Data incoia^lete.
Even with heavier utilization, however, the stus^age
value of western larch and Douglas-fir has never been warm
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tliam aDderate*

Predictlona that tlie wood of western larek

would someday be reeogiiized on the maj^ket for Its intriasle
Talmes and Mg^ utility have been slow to materialize (2,

27). In abundamoe of pine for satisfying the market ex
plains this in part, but leureh has also been a Tictim of
poor mscrketing practices*

Omt poor practice has been the mixing of larch and
I>3uglas-fir in the lumber trade and selling them under the
eomercial nsmm of "larch-fir*"

wood of inland Oouglas-

fir» not to be confused with the valuable Pacific coast
form, is decidedly inferior to western larch in weight and
strength properties* MoreoTer» Douglas-fir trees are com
paratively low in fom aM lii^y, yielding a lumber of low
grade*

Larch» because it is tall and primes itself readily*

is capable of yielding lumber of hi^ grades*
Another poor practice has been the marketing of cer
tain larch products, poles for exao^le, \mder the name of
tamarack*

This has led the public to identify the species

with its inferior eastern coxinterpart.
Clearly there is need for better utilization of west
ern larch*

Its manufacture into the hi^ quality products

of which it Is capable would bring it the recognition that
it deserves*

Althougjh larch--in mixture with associated

species—continues to be used principally for railroad ties,
mine timbers, and rou§^-dimension stock, encouraging devel
opments are taking place*

There are growing demands for
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edge*grained flooring and Interior finish, of larch* It was
recently reclassified and placed In the preferred list of
pole species by the American Standards Association*

Lately

the production of western larch poles has doubled while
other coi^etlng species, western redcedar and lodgepole
pine, remained stable (41)* During the past several years
tests made in commercial plants on a pilot-plant scale
proved larch to be an excellent plywood species (4)*

Such

developments are proof enough of the hl^ qualities of this
species and are fully suggestive of its potentialities*
DEFINITIONS OP TERMS USED
In order to avoid ambiguity« it seems advisable to
define the following terms with respects to their use in
this thesisI
Basal area*--'[Tnless fxirther qualified, basal area as
used herein is a measure of stand density*

Expressed as

square feet per acre, the tern refers to the total cross*^
sectional e^^ea of all trees on an acre having diameters of
3*6 Inches or larger. Including bark* The point of measure
ment is 4*5 feet above ground level*
Diameter*—Unless otherwise stated, diameters listed
for trees were measured outside bark at breast height, 4*5
feet above groxind level*
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Iiijgr^wtfe* —The basal area of trees that ha^e grovB.
pa.st an Indicated lower slse llalt during a specified
period*
OTeratory»—'fhoae trees In a forest that form the
upper crown, cover*

We uae the term to Inclmde all treea

of pole alse or larger*
OverwQod»*»Synoi>3'iBoma with overstory*
Polea.—All trees within a diameter range of 3*6
Inchea to 9*5 Inches^ inelnslTe.
SawlOE stand*->-All trees on an area haying diameters
of 9*6 Inches or larger*
Tolerame.»«»fhe ability of a tree to establish itself
ai^ grow in the shade of trees with iribiich it is cosseting*
Type•"-Referring; to forest cover type^ a descriptive
term used to group stands of similar coiis>osition and developsi^nt due to ecological factors» by which they may be dif
ferentiated fTOm other groups of stands. Unqualified use
of the term in this text refers to the larch—Douglas-fir
forest cover type*

RE?I^ OF FAST LlTrnkTSm
Oa» restilt of tlae hsftvy logging of western white pine
aad poades^sa pine has been the focmsing of limited silTicultmral research facilities upon pine stands* This ex
plains wh7 western larch and Bouglas-fir, saong other
species in the region* appes^? to hare been neglected* Soa»
forestry pioneers» howeTer^ have recorded tiaely ohserTa*
tions on the larch—lom^as-fir type*

Mist of these writ-

ings are of a silwical nature* having been based ^on field
studies of reproducing bums* Soaetimes adjacent burned aM
uhbumed areas were contrasted as to the relative aansiunts
and character of reproduction* Results were remarkably con
sistent* Down throu]^ the years* the most persistent single
observation has been the linkage of western larch with fire*
Making a silvicultural study of white pine stands on
the Kaniksu national Forest in northern Idaho in 1911 6ary
(27) esqptressed the opinion i^t* by all indications* repifoduction of western i^te pine and lipcch could be easily se
cured after lusbering and slash burning* Be noted:
The stands which now so finely occupy the ground
esmm up after general fires* and everywhere throu^
the forest that conditions similar to those of this
sale area are found* the two species may now be seen
reprodueing* Larch seems very strong indeed in re
production* At the date of this writing when the
leaves have asstamed their aut-msn yellow* one realizes
the completeness with which imost bums of former years
have been clothed by it* Abundant seed siqpply* wide
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reach for tho seed, atad ability to start and ttoiTo
oa soil entiroly opea to tho saa aro eertaialy bohiM the phe^^asBoa* ^e ability of oataro trees
to surTiTo fire is a ooatribmtiag factor. • » • fhat
larch is oar mtst fire-resistaat tree is geaerally
aaderstood*
la 1912 ^ewster (18) nade a stady of cut-OTor areas
oa the Eaaiksa Hatioaal Forest* A samary of the lareh
reprodactioa» raagiag ia age from oae to foar years, shoved
that the seedliags oa the five areas studied preferred aia»
eral soil luid fall simlii^t*
Stadyiag the conpetitiTO ability of Tarioms species
followiag a bara oa the old Blackfeet Matioaal Forest ia
1912» Xtarsea (49) fomad that lareh aad Boaglas-fir sooa ex
celled their assoeiates*

@oa^ariag these two, he aoticed

that lareh begsa to gaia ia height growth after tea to
twemty years*. Om. the .drfer iau^ wtasmT somt^. tkad. west: slopey,
howeier, l>om|p.as-fir had the adTaatage*

la aatare staads,

liarsea obserred that larch had aot miataiaed itself ia
deasity smffioieat to ezclade abaitdaat Domg^as-fir rep:i^ductioa, nidch had oooarred to smeh aa exteat as to preelado
lareh itself*

Becaase of this, lareh ia liixtare was g«aer«

ally of aa ewea-aged eharacter, iMle Douglas-fir teaded to
become less so* If a staad should becosM iBore thaa 50 per
eeat Douglas-fir, Larsea felt that larch would be crowded
out eatirely*
Sa*ewster (20) ia 1915 wrote that lareh ia the seed
ling mA sapliag stage will staad partial owerhead shade.
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probably mot or»v 50 per eaat* Sueh eoMltioms will stmt
tha spaeies, but it will reeovar when ezposad to liglit*

la

regards to site reqmireB^ats» lareh was fouad to require
moderate moisture aad deep soil for best development*

It

does well on moist sitmations*-8meh as lower slopes»
benebeSf aj]^ flats—in mixture with western n^te pine and

Engelisttnn spruee*

lAreh does xiot reprod^e and tbriTe on

hot* dry» thin*soiled slopes adapted to I^uglas-fir aai
ponderosa pine*
In the fall of 1915 Ei?ewster« Hanson, and oi^rs (ii)
made a general field trip into northwestern Montana where
they studied out-over areas*

Observations led these men

to eophasize the nsed of bums or exposed mineral soil for
laroh reproduotion*

The following findings are listed as

being representative of the story this trip told: Qm area
had been out heavily, leaving a seattered stand of small
western lio^eh and Douglas<*fir*

A well»stoeked stand of

lareh seedlings had eome in on one side of a road where
there had been a surface fire*

On the other side of the

road where the fire had iK»t gone, there was no lareh repro
duotion, although stand conditions were similar* On another
uid»ui>ned area, larch was reestablishing itself only along
roads where mineral soil had been eoiposed* Heavy ground
vegetation covered the main body of this cutting, but Engelmann spruce, lodgepole pine, aM Douglas-fir had been able
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to establish thesAselTes*

la still aaotlier staxud» a ten-

jear-old burn liad bee& severe enough to kill nost of tke
trees*

Here there was a heavy a&d uniform stand of lareh

reproduction^ praetieally all nine years old* Saeh proipt*
ness appeared to be eharaoteristie of lax>eh reestablishjaent
following fires*
In 1916 Larsen (51) discussed the silTies of western
lareh*

species occupies intex^diate or mesof^tic

sites* aTOidinif ridges and slopes es^osed to dry winds aM
aaaciiBuni

ranges of teiaiperature*

Seedlings are unusually sue*

eulent dtiring their first year and dry out easily* From the
standpoint of natural preference* larch thrives best on
drained lower slopes—especially those with north and east
aspects--on noist sandy flats, and on benches*
In discussing forest distribution in the northern
Boclcy Ifountainsy Eirkwood in 1922 (4S) recognised the cli
matic restrictions on the rai^e of western larch* Teaperature relations are such that its aost southerly extension
occurs in lfe»ntana« and it doubtless is farther south than
it otherwise ad^t be were it not for topogriqphic conditions
which provide suitable situations on northern slopes* W^le
western lareh endures a considerable diurnal range of tem
perature* it is distinctly a tree of cooler regions* Kirkwood points to risqpidity of hei^^t growth as being the most
iiaportant of all larch qualities in c<^etition with other
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speoids. dlTea aa equal ekanee or someiiliat lessi^ westera
lareli vill toon be so far aboTe Its nel^bors as to be out
of danger from skading*
In 1923 Laraea (55, 55) made tests on gemination and
suTTiTal of native speoies on a logging area in mrtbera
Xdalio. Besults corresponded witk data obtained at lucge
dnring msaerous earlier obserTations in the field*

Vestem

lareh germinated best on ash«s» s<^iieirhat less on b«pe soil*
and very poorly on natural 4mttm

SurTival vas also batter

on ashes and bare soil than on a duff surfiuse* Soil mois
ture tests revealed that the natural dmff dried out to a
greater depth than did soils vi^ tl»i other two surfaces«
In 1925 Larsen (56) published results of transeet and
plot stales on areas in northern Idaho that had be^ svwpt
by severe forest fires* In some eases stands had biar^d
twice at rather sltort intervalSv in others only once* In
every instance where a single fire destroyed a mature for*
esty natural restookii^ has been prompt and con^lete*

He-

steeldng on double burns, Hmwmr&r, was woefully deficient*
Lareh was restocking better than aziy other species on these
seriously denuded areas and was well represented generally*
This waa explained by the presence of a few thick-barked
lareh seed trees in areas idiere all otb«r species had been
killed*
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In articles pmblialied in 1924 and 1930, Larsen reaffinsed his earlier Tievs concerning laroh**I)ou|^as-fir
forests*

Mscmssing successional trends in the Bitterroot

Momntains of northern Idaho, he listed vestem larch stands
as a first stage existing teoporarily after fire (58)«

The

occmrrence of cliausoc or permasuint forest types in the Morthern Rocky ifountaiaa is mainly in altitudinal belts of sona*
tioms <59)*

Kaeh of these elimuc belts ejshibits a definite

requirement in temperature and precipitation iribich differs
materially from any other type* types of lower altitudes
require relatively large amounts of heat and little mois
ture; titiose of hi^ altitudes need little heat but relatiTely large quantities of moisture*

Occupying the position

between the u|^er limits of the ponderosa pine type and the
subalpine forests, the lareh^-Bouglas-fir type originated
after more or less general fires* If fire is excluded fi*om
these forests, this type will naturally revert to Beuglasfir and Sngelawnn spmce*

Precipitation in the larch—

Qouglas*fir type was found to range from 20 to 30 inches
annually*
In 1932 Johnson and Bradner (44) sxipported earlier
observations concerning the dependence of larch upon fire*
Th»j also concur with i:iar8en*s sonation system, placing t^e
larch—Douglas-fir type between poideresa pine and subalpine
forests, indicating an elevational range from 2,000 to 7,000
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feet above sea level* (In Ills sllvleal study of larch,
Larsen stated that the species was neither thrifty nor
abimdant at elevations exceeding 5,000 feet, although he
recognized Its occurrence above that altitude*)
The Division of Sllvlcs of the northern Rocky Moun
tain Forest and Raxjge Experiment Station reported In 1957
the results of a growth study In the larch—Douglas-fir
stands of northwestern Montana (87)• She study was based
on 36 sai^Xe plots located neeur the Junction of Swan Iiak#
and the lower Swan River and the Stillwater River west of
Kallspell, ifcntana* Areas sainpled were believed to be rep
resentative of cuttings made In larch—Douglas-fir forests
twenty to forty years ago*

Average coB9$}osltlon of the stands

left after logging was 49 per cent Douglas-fir, 30 per cent
western larch, 15 per cent Sngelaann spruce, 3 per cent
grand fir, 2 per cent lodgepole pine, and 1 per cent ponderosa pine*
In 1906-09, the United States Forest Service made
what amounted to an economic selective cutting In a larch—
Douglas-fir stand on the Lolo national Forest along the
east side of Seeley Lake In the Big KLackfoot River drain
age*

Roe (80) reports the results of a growth study made

on this area In 1947*

The total net vol\]me growth of larch

had been surpassed by the combined Increment of more toler
ant species such as Douglas-fir, grand fir, alpine fir, and
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Engolsajon spruee*

A large proportion of tho ingrowth had

boon oontributed by the leas desirable speeies» thus indi
cating once again the ixaportanee of controlling species
coB^osition when the objective of management is to continue
larch prodmction. Wm object of marking had been to in
crease growth of larch and ponderosa pine*

Little exact infom^ion is available coi»»erning the
silvic&l requirements of the veurious associated species in
larch—'Domglas-fir forests* Ifoieh renains to be learned of
the environmental factors acting to regulate species coieqjosition under a given set of conditions* Fortunately, how
ever, controlled esqperimentation has been done on the es
tablishment and initial survival of westem iribdte pine and
associated species* fhese studies are of use to us because
they involve most of the species with which our investiga
tion is coacemed* Although ^ese data were obtaii^d
largely on western white pine sites where, by virtue of
heavier soils, better soil-moisture conditions prevail than
is the case with larch—Douglas-fir sites, differences found
between species are generally applicable* In fact, these
differences which effect establishment would become even
more controlling on leas favorable sites* ^e results of
these investigations are reviewed in the section on ecology*

PAS7 FRACTIC13 ABB REQOlflllirMflOMS
Gmttiais MetliQda
Slzieo forest oaa&gerasiit esme to the Horthem Rocky
llQuntalBS with the ereation of the United States Forest
Serviee in 1905, sil-rlemltural praetices haire been designed
to favor western white pine, ponderosa pli», and western
larek in the larth—©on^as-fir type* fhis, of eonrse*
steams the gesMi»ral ^al has been the pez^etnation of lareh,
for the two pines oee-ar only looally in the type and never
in abmndanee*
Latane (61) reported in 1912 that past eutting meth*
ods had employed the seed tree aethod* In 1913 it was de*
eided to try cutting methods along the following lines:
Larch—Qomglas-fir stands were to be elear-cnt to encourage
lareh* In adUctures of western white pine, ponderosa pine,
and western larch the pines womld be favored*

In stands of

, white pis^ and larch, eutting should favor white pine gen
erally fluod discomrage western hemlock and grand fir (1)«
In 1915 Brewster (19) made recowendations for cut
ting and brush disposal in the type*

He advocated the

faira^ring of larch in all eases except where local minetimber demands favor Douglas-fir* A general rule was to
faTor ponderosa pine in every possible way whenever present*
Qrand fir and lodgepole pine should be discouraged by every
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]>08sl1»la atsasji—by eattiiig all aereliaBtable treaa^ glpdllug
whenevar praetleabla, ani btumii]^ brusb aro^d tree bases*
Omttlmg should 'vmrf from hea'vy selection la yomg stands or
staads on poor sites to elear-cuttiag vith seed trees seattared ladiTldmally or la groups* Heavy seleetioa la erosstie operatioaf should leave three to five doaiaaat larch per
acre as scattered seed trees* taki^ eTerythiag else of
aerchaatable also*

Oa »®lst slopes aM beael^s seed trees

should be left ia gi^omps of ei|^t to fifteea*

Opeaiags aai

sites of buraed brush were escpeoted to reprodmee to larch*
It vas deemed adTisable to reduce the sttso^age of Bo^^^asfir to the cost of admiaistratioa ia order to remote it ia
a separate operatioa as early as possible*
Regioaal iastraotioas prepared for tl^ liue*eh«-])ougla8'fir type ia 1924 reeogjKlsed

aeed of flexibility ia xarle-

iag rules to a»et Taryiag staad coaditioas*

Although thus

type usually origiaated as evea-aged forests followiag
firesy reeurreat fires oftea resulted in several age groins*
Two** or three-storied staads occurred freq.ueatly* Hotls^
also the texideaey for the more toleraat Bouglaa-fir to iacrease at ^e e3q;>ease of westera larch, iastructioas were
to favor larch wherever possible. Major recomeadatioas
were as follows (62» 85):
1* lamature staads. less thaa 120 years old: fhia
from below*
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2*

M&tvtrm oTen-agteA ataiida# 120 to 140 yeara old:
lEBploy tho seed»treo mtthod^ roserrlBg two to
•ix thrifty, vladfirm troea per aore*

3* ¥neTea''aged atazidat

Eules wiat renala flexible

heoause of the hl^ degree of •arlablllty ea->
countered*

Best resulta will depeM upon the

good judgneat of the aarker*

la geaersl, a

aeleetloa ettttiag.ahould reno^re the Itu^ger
mture trees* All mtmre trees will be emt
litere reproduetioa la eoiiplete*
SOeh aad GwmXm^^Mm (47) la 1927 estimated that 80
to 90 per oeat of the merohaatable staads la the lareh**
Ooaglas-fir type were uaerea-aged« • aumary of their ree«
oaaeadatioaa followa s
1* Yomjg aatmre staads, 12. to 16 iaob^a la diaaeters
Thia» reser^iag the i&ost promisiag trees aad
maiataiaiag proper spaeiag for best growth*
2* Matm'e evea'-aisaid stsadst

If ao reproduetioa is

preseat# make a seed*tree euttiag* reaerTix^
three to six thrifty domiaaat or eodoaiimat
trees per acre* ^Eheae seed trees should be
seleeted for tiielr seed->bearlag ability aad
probable wiadfirmaess*

Where tiusre la a well«

established aad eoiq[>lete uaderstory of reprodtietioa# elear cut the overstory*

Leawe seed

trees for ai^ breaks la reproductloa*
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5* UneYCB-aged staada; Gut larger trees to a
diameter of 14 to 20 inches* Leare seed
trees whereyer reproduction is incos^lete*
Wyile it will vary widely with local condi
tions, the percentage of the merchantable
stand reserwed will usually be between 10
and 30 per cent*
Regarding species preference, general instructiomi of
Koch and Cunningham were to encourage ponderosa and western
f^te pines* Larch should be giwen preference orer Douglasfir*

Grand fir, alpine fir, and lodgepole pixie should be

disco\iraged and cut to the lowest merchantable liait*
In 1944, a Joint comittee from the staff of the
Northern Rooky Mountain Forest and Range Experiment Station
and of Region I, United States Forest Serwice, drafted ten
tative imles for forestry practice on private lands in the
Northern Rocky Moimtain region (62). Proposed practices
for the larch--Douglas-fir type were as follows:
1*

iMBtature stands, under 120 years: Thin to favor
vigorous trees of desirable species*

Reserve at

least 40 per cent of the volusis of larch and
Douglas-fir trees 12 inches and larger in
diameter*
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2*

Matiire aai o>V9i»atur« atwadg, oTdr 120 ye&rs:
&• IieaT« all thrifty lareh, Douglas-fir, Sagelmana sprues, poMsrosa pizi^, azid western
nAilte pine 14 inehes in diaawter or smaller*
If thrifty trees are lacking, leave two to
four larger lareh and Douglas-fir per acre*
b* If twe-storied, olear cut the overstory when
there is a thrifty, well-stocked, young
understory*

In stands having a badly sup

pressed understory, leare at least four
lareh, Douglas-fir, or ponierosa pine seed
trees 20 inches or larger in disjmeter*
Broe^cast bum the slash*
For m&m reason, the distinction between larc^ and
Douglflygt-fir was not so clearly draim in t^se proposals for
private la^s as was the ease in earlier marking rules*
Slash Disposal
Brewster (19) was of the opinion that broadcast burn
ing of slash would aid the establishjaa^nt of lareh reproduc
tion*

He found, however, that slash in the lareh—Douglas-

fir type was ordineurily not heavy enou|^ to secure a good
broadcast bum except at a time of year when there was dan
ger of fire running* In most cases, because of the risk,
slash shoxild be burned in compact piles with small material
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&t the bottoms. Brewster suggested tkat these piles night
oftea be placed ia dease elusi^s ot I}om^&8*fir repreduotioa*
where there would aot be d&mger of the fire roaaiag* Loppiag imd seatteriag eomld be used where reproductioa was
not desired*
Subseiueat writers ha^e oeeasioaally adToeated the
broadcast buraiag of slash to favor larch reproductioa. fhe
general reeomiexidfttioaSf howsTev* have beea to pile and
bum*

^QimiGAL OOHSIBSEATIQM3
Aa imderstandiag of th« trenia idiieb. are occurring in
a forest type depends upon a basie knowledge of factors op
erating to produce those trends*

studying tiie larch—

Doug^aa-fir forest cover t7pe» we need to know southing of
the origin aai developi^nt of the type* its place in forest
smcees8ion» aM. something of tibie enfironiBental factors that
limit its distrilmtion*
We mmt know also how the eo]i^nent species differ in
their silTieal characteristics and requiresMnts*

Because

they predoxBinate in both 'Toluas and distribution^ there is
a tendency to restrict attention pri»arily to western larch
and B9uglas-fir» but the minor species oast not be orerlooked*

%oradic im tib^iir occurrenee, l^se lesser com

ponents bee^» i^^rtant locally—somn for their economic
•alue» some because of problems they present, and all be
cause of the ecological significance that their presence
on a given area may have*
THE LARCH—DGTJOLAS-PIR COVER TOE
l^efinition and coaposition*—The type includes for
ests in lAiich westexnii larch (Larix occidentalis Kutt.) and
Douglas-fir (Pseudotsugsa taxifolia [Foir] Britt*) together
predominate*

Larch is the key species; its proportion in
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th« stand m&j r&rj from 10 psr e«nt to pr&etleally pmr«*
Significant amo^ts of pondorosa pine and western white
pine mmst not be present (37^ 82)»
Assoelated species as found in tlie t^pe in Western
Mont^ma lure:
Lodsepole pine (Pini^ contorta Poaigl*)
Sngelmann spruce (Ficea emeelwainii, [Parry] lagelm*)
Alpine fir (AMes lasiooappa tloolE^ Satt^)
Grand fir (y^ies yandis I^nd*)
Ponderosa pine .tPlates'ponderosa Dom|^«.)
Western i^te piai CPims »ant£oola
Westezia redeedar {l!lto3a plieata
Iten»I
Western .lumlock (fsmga feeteropliyila [Rafn*] Sarg*)
W]^tel>ark pine (Pinsn^ alteicamis Bagelm*)
Pacific yew (Taxas ter^
»att»Y
f!hi3 list is approximately in descending oMer of occurrence.
Whitebark pine and Pacific yew appear infrequently and then
only as scattered individuals, so they are of little iaportan^e* liodgepole pine, EngelmaQn 8p3^e» alpine fir* and
grand fir have by far tl^ most general distribution of Bdnor
associated species, their relatiTe abundance having consid*
arable local Tariation with such factors as soil, aspect,
slope, and altitude*
Occurrence»-"The type is coaoonly found in northwest*
em Montana, northern Idaho, northeastern Washington, and
southeastern British Colianbia*
In Western ifontana the type has attained its best
development*

Here it occupies an altitudinal zone between
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the poxiderosa pine and eubalpine types* appearing at eleratlons ranging from 2,000 to 7,000 feet* !?hla altltudlnal
ooeurrenee is Irregularly defined beeause of local varia
tions arising from the dmration, summation, or extremes of
enTironmental factors which give rise to considerable variations in moisture and tein^erature*

In general, lareh—

Douglas-fir forests are foun^ at lower elevations to the
north ao^ west in areas of graater rainfall*
In Montana the type Is libKlted in its eastward and
southward extension when larch drops out because of a laek
of liolsture*

It does not occur on the drier mountain slopes

east of the Continental Divide*

Hhe southern extremity of

its range, about 15 miles south of Missoula, is reached only
by a gradual seeking of hi^er elevations and more fully
protected aspects*
Succession*—-The natural lareh—-Doui^aa-fir stsmds
were originated and perpetuated by fire* Ihere fire is ex
cluded from the forest, it appears that soil moisture—as
influenced by preelpltatlon and the physical properties of
the soil itself—will govern future developi^nt* fhe
greater part of the type range, intermediate in this re
spect, will be occupied by Douglas-fir*

On moister sites,

particularly at higher elevations, an Engelmann spruce type
will become climax*

Over more limited moist areas where
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larch—'Doiiglas-flr stands occupy heavier soils suitable to
western redcedar and western heialock or warn sites favoring
grand fir» these species will probably be correspondingly
successful*
A COMPARISON OF SPECIES
The response of a forest to prevailing conditions,
either natural or nuam-caused, depends upon the silvieal
eharacteristies of associated species* Thus, an imderstanding of any changes occurring within a forest is limited by
our knowledge of the species individually* In the larch—
Douglas-fir type, for exai^le, coi^eting species often ex
ist in rather co^lex mixtures and differ widely in such
factors as tolerance, initial height ^owth, fire resis
tance, and soil-»Di3ture requirements*

these factors too

often add up in favor of the less desirable components of
the stand, thereby creating the silvicultural problems con
fronting those charged with the manageii^nt of larch—
Douglas-fir forests*
Wide variations in site preferences and adaptability
can best be shown by a review of conditions under which each
species normally occtirs (Table 2)*

Western larch estab

lishes itself better on protected northerly aspects and
makes its best development on benches and gentle slopes
in deep, sandy soils*

Douglas-fir is at home generally
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wh«reir#r lareh is

bmt It is b«tt«r adaptsd tliaa larek

to steeper slopes, poorer soils, and semiiri^t drier sites*
Fosderosa pine, the most zerophjtie of the group,
often forms praetieally pure staMs on warm, drj lands at
lower elerations*

As the situation beeooes M^ister, Douglas-

fir and lodgepole pine join the ponderosa pine in increasing
numbers, eventually surpassing it* Ihen an intermediate
stage is appz^aohed wiMat respeet to soil aoist«a?e, western
lareh begins to Join the gro^* Althomi^ lodgepole pine re»
quires better moisture eonditions than ponderosa pine, it is
the least ex&eting of the group with respeet to soil fertil
ity* It establishes itself prolifioally on very poor soils
and on ridges or slopes fully eoqposed to th» sun*
Table 2.^-~^lative reotiirwaaata of prlnclt>al Morfehera lodkr Itoaataia
trees for lighfe. aoistttre, and soil fftyfcinty
Toleraae®^
Westetm r^icedar
Vestera hiulock
Grand fir
Bagelmann spruce
Alpine fir
Western inMte pine
Dou£^8->fir
Lodgepole pine
Ponderosa pine
Western larch

Soil5

Moisture^
Western bei£Lock
Western redcedar
Alpine fir
Engelaaim sprace
(irand fir

Western haalocsk
Western redc«4ar
Western white pine
Ekigelmann spirace
Western larch

Westexn wbite pine
Western larch

Alpine fir
Grand fir

Dooi^as-fir
Lodg^ole pine
Ponderosa pine

Doii^^s-fir
Ponderosa pine
Lodg^ole pine

1 Axraagmimt is tnm most tolerant to most intolerant,
^ From mast ooisture-deffianding to most xeropl^ic.
^ From laost fastidlotis to least exacting as to soil quality.

Wiere western white pine appears within the lareh—
Douglas-fir range, it oceurs chiefly on inoist benches^
flats* and northerly slopes*

It is iiost abundant on soils

which are eventually occupied by a western redeedar-western
hemlock elimax# where successional patterns are not upset
by fire or some other destructive agent*
Other species eommoxily found in the type are de
scribed as being moisture-loving in character* Sngelmajm
spruce i^d alpine fir are abundant in alpine forests*

At

lower elevations they occur commonly along valley streams
and in moist* well-protected sites*

Within the range of

the larch—Douglas-fir type* Engelmann spruce has a general
distribution at all elevations on dai^, cool situations*
Grand fir is better adapted to warm* exposed aspects than
are other species in this moisture-loving group*

Western

redcedar and western hemlock are found in humid* cold lo
cations and require heavier rainfall than is found over
much of the type range* For this reason* they are re
stricted largely in Montana to the very northwest corner
of the state* as is western white pine*
Tolerance*—The group of species also displays a
wide range of tolerance*

Western redcedar and western

hemlock are very tolerant*

Somewhat less so but still

within the shade-end\iring group are grand fir* Engelmann
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sproee, and aXpiiM fir. Intdrmedlate In tMs reapoet are
western white pine and Douglas-fir*

Lodgepole pine,

ponderosa pine» and western lareh are Intolerant of shade*
Heijg^t i8crowth»—Ihen conditions of seedhed and seed
source are sueh as to give all species an even start, west
ern larch soon gains an adrantage over its associates
throu|^ rapid height growth* IMgepole pine also grows
rapidly in height during its early life, being only slightly
exeelled by larch*

Kirlrwood (45) fouM that larch repro

duction, under good conditions, aakes a growth of four feet
in four years* Under the same conditions both 0ou£p.a8-fir
and ponderosa pine gain heii^ts of about twenty inches*
laig, Daris, and Weidman (37) found that Oouglas-flr lags
sligjhtly behind western white pine and graiad fir but is
somewhat nore aggressiTe during the early life of the stand,
usually making better dia»eter growth aisd dereloping larger
and denser crowns*
Because the tolerant species are so often found oc
cupying suppressed positions in the stand, there Is a gen
eral opinion that they are a slow-growing group*

Insofar

as western redcedar and alpine fir are concerned, there is
no evidence to contradict this*

Exceptions, howerer, should

be mde for Engelmann spruce, grand fir, and western hem
lock* TJnder favorable conditions these three species are
capable of surpassing Douglas-fir in hei^t inerea«nt*
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Fire realataa®g»—-Reogrreat fires eaused by dry
llghtxiiiig In the botf sere simer laontlui wielded an w
questionable Influenee on the eoa^osltlon of natural for
ests In the lortheim Hoekj Hoimtalns*

Bven today, i&en

many fires are »an«camsed» ll^tnlng Is a bigger problem
In forest fire proteetlon than all other agents eossS^lned*
Western larch Is by far the w^st fire resistant
species* Wmsmal thlekness of bark, a deep root systam,
a

and open crown, and low Inflamablllty of foliage

all eontrlbmte to the ability of mature larch trees to
withstand fairly seTere forest fires*

Fonderosa pine la

probably the second mast fire resistant species In the
assoolatlon, closely followed by Donglas-flr and grand
fir*

Other species are less reslstwEit, especially Sngel-

Busuon apmce# alpine fir* western redcedar, and western
hemlock* ^ far the most smsceptlble species to fire
Injmry Is alpine fir*

This la because of Its low and

dense crown of hlg^y Inflaasable foliage, rmrj thin and
moderately realnoms bark, shallow root system, «uQd medlm
to heavy lichen growth on txnmk and branched (37, 78)*
Factora other than the structiire of the tree Itaelf
are la^ortant In the wake of forest fires* Trees that hare
matured under humid conditions are mire susceptible to In
jury than trees of the same species fomd growing on drier
soil* Trees without distinction as to species have been

known to matnre ant dlisseminate Tlable seed after being
killed by a simner fire* liodgepole pine» only moderately
resistant as individual trees, is Mg^y sueeessfol as a
species in the aftermath of fire because of its ability
to store seed in its cones azsd disseadnate them after a
bum«
Life 8pan«—ln addition to its fire resistance, lon
gevity was another factor tl^t vorked to the advants^e of
western larch la virgin forests* Iiarch is surpassed in
this respect only by western redcedar, a mimr and localised
element of the type.

Aaong the aore abiandant species, no

other approaches the 700 or ^re years attained by veteran
larch trees*
Disease*—»A11 of the species are hosts to various
heartnst fungi* Because these diseases are largely associ
ated with old age, they will not be discussed here (12, 16,
40)*

Exceptions to this are found in western henlock and

grand fir, both of which are hlg^y susceptible at an early
age to brown stringy rot (^hinodontinai tii^toriuaa [Bills]
Ellis and Everh.)*

Because of this, they often constitute

silvicultural problema, for the large percentage of culls
found anong them are econonically worthless and can only be
removed from the stand at a cost*
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In general, disease Is net a factor affecting ebanges
of coaqposition in the type* It maj be of significance lo
cally on cat-over areas» however, where infected veterans
have been left standing* Such culls often form not only a
large part of the residual stand but serve also as a seed
souree*
Western larch and Douglas-fir, Jointly representing
the bulk of the type volume, are relatively free of disease
until well past maturity. Both of these species, however,
suffer heavy damage locally from dwarf mistletoe*

One form

of this phanerogam (Arceuthobium cajB^ylopodm Engelm* forma
larieis [Plper] Gill*) is particixleurly destructive in some
stands of western larch.
Insects*—A host of forest insects, each with its own
food habits, form a very active part of the environment
under which trees must establish themselves, grow, and re
produce. Ho tree species is immone, and every tree is
usually subject to sosie form of damage at every stage of
its development. Usu^ly an insect will characteristically
restrict its activities to one or several hosts within a
preferred size or age range. Furthermore, it will confine
its damage to a certain part of the tree—such as roots,
trunk, branches, twigs, foliage, cones, or seed*
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la tha Horthem Eoeky Ifcmntalzui i»ost Insect s^rtallty
Is caused by bark beetles (Dendroot&nus spp*) and engraver
beetles (Ips spp*)* the former group being the aore destruetlTe*

These insects cause death by a girdling actiTitj in

the cantbial zone*

Such losses are usually associated with

a decline in tree vigor from old age* li^tning strikes,
drou^tf or other cause*

Bark beetles especially, however,

may reach epidettic proportions axid kill nomal, healthy
trees* Ips damage sometimes becomes primary in young pole
stands following a build-up of population in logging slash*
Species in the type more comoionly suffering losses from
beetle attack are lodgepole pine, ponderosa pine, western
white pine, Douglas-fir, and Engelmann spruce*
When fairly heavily concentrated in a staM, lodgepole pine is particularly subject to severe losses from the
mountain pine beetle (Dendroctonus monticolae Hopk#)*

With

this exception, insect ms^rtality in larch—Douglas-fir
stands appears to be generally of an endemic nature aje»l
well distributed among species*

From the foregoing we can conclude that western
larch—by virtue of its rapid hei^t growth, fire resis
tance, and longevity—had a decided advantage over its as
sociates in natural stands*

This advantage is largely lost

in managed forests where fire is excluded and rotation ages
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are set. Let us now see how the various species co^are in
seed production and related factors*
Seed production*--Considering the frequency of good
seed years and all-round prolificness, the species may be
grouped in the following maxmert
Very pro^ifte

Abxmdant

Fairlr good

Western hemLock
Western redeedar

Douj^as-fir
LodgepoQ.e pine
Sagaljoam spruce
Alpine fir

Western larch
Grand fir
Western nMte pine
Ponderosa pine

Soma

clarification may be needed for the above clas

sification of grand fir. Limited studies show this species
to be poor and irregular in its seeding ability (37, 78)*
It has also been rated very low in germinative capacity,
leverthelass, grand fir is found reproducing very heavily
on favorable sites. Evidently the species is not as limited
in its reproductive capacity as the records would indicate,
fhis is escplained at least in part by its tolerance and the
hardy, vigorous seedlings that spring from its rather large
~ seed. These factors go far to offset any handicaps result
ing fz>02B a deficient seed supply and low germinative force*
Of the two major species in the type, Douglas-fir
excels larch in seed production^ Not only do Douglas-fir
trees bear cones at an earlier age but the general year-toyear abundance is greater (47, 76)* Cunningham, Fallaway,
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amd WaXtomj (28) elasslfled Douglas->fir as being prollfle
and larch. Irregular In seeding habits. Thej found Intervals
between good seed years to average one to two and five to
six years respectively for the two species*
It Is Ix^ortant to note, however, that these general
averages do not apply over a relatively short period of
time*

Good seed crops are erratic and mi^redlctable In

their oceurrence* In an 3-year study conducted on 12 pemanent staple plots In cut-ever staMs, larch sll^tly ex
ceeded Douglas-fir In the production of cones (57), this
study was conducted In the western white pine type* however,
and similar work during the same period In the larch—
Douglas-fir type might have given quite different results*
All species produce some cones annually, but condi
tions In any one year are not su^ as to fa^r uniformly
^od seed crops for all speeles*

Probably this Is because

of varying susceptibility to such cllomtle elea^ts as
frost, wind, and rain—particularly during pollination or
soi^ other critical period of fruit development*
Within any one year marked variations also will be
found within a single species*

The slse of the cone crop

will vary from locality to locality and tree to tree*

As

a general rule, seed production Increases with the diameter
and vigor of the seed tree*
class*

It Is also influenced by crown

When studying seed production of western white pine.
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for

Zoa (94) fomM domlnamt axid eodomlnam# traes

producing almost 99 per cent of the total erop*
Seed dlssemlaatloa»»-Iiar8en (56) had an Interesting
opportimity for eomparing the ability of species to disperse
their seeds*

fwice within a decade severe fires had swept

a large area in northern Idaho*
trees hat surTived*

Only a few small groups of

Measuring distances over id^ieh parent

trees in these groups had established repz^duetion, Larsen
found that western larch had surpassed all other speeies
with a maxiB!£im distance in excess of 11 chains* Closely
behind was grand fir*

Western irtiite pine and Bouglas-fir

had been established over distances of 9 chains* Other
speeies represented in the surviYing ^onps were lodgepole
pine, alpine fir, and western healoelc*
Differences in seed dissemination amng the varioms
speeies in the type are not considered to be cp^eat*

MaxiKua

distances recorded in Larsen*s study had been augmented by
slope and a prevailing wind* Under normal conditions, seed
sufficient to produce adequate reproduction is distributed
not farther than 400 feet from the parent tree (37)* This
is the most iiq;>ortant point that has been established from
available data on the subject*
Qeiminative capacity*—Because of the wide range of
conditions under which seed develop, considerable variation
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In germlnatlvd capaeity oecurs within eaeh speeies (37, 75)*
Average figares can be used, however, as a basis for eon^aring associated species in this respect:
Average
SpecieB

Western laroh
Douglae-fir
Lodg^pole ]^e
spruce
Alpine fir
GraQd fir

Western irtiite pine
Pcmd^rosa pine
Westem redcedar
Western hei^oc^

fynyiBi^Ative capacity
(per cent)
50
41

Authority
Olscn (7S}
and Stevms (84)

62
58

Olson

12
44
57
75
6S

In the forest actual germination varies greatly with
tems^erature and moisttire. In general, warm and moist seedbeds favor proipt germination and early sxirvival, the rela
tive responses of species to variations in these factors
being notable*

As we shall see presently, conditions of

moisture and temperature are radically affected by the
nature of the seedbed itself.
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Eatabllahment and Initial S\irvlval
When a forest Is logged, the physical factors of the
site are appreciably changed, the extent of change increas
ing with the degree to which the stand is opened. Increases
occur in air and soil ten^eratures, evaporation, light in
tensity, and wind velocity*

The influence of these changes

on germination and seedling survival is further tendered by
the nature of the forest floor*

Resultant conditions are

often such as to favor the establishment of some species
while precluding the establishment of others*
Thus, an adequate seed source and good germination
are only the first essentials in obtaining a young stand*
Unless the environment continues to be favorable, an entire
seedling crop may be lost*

For exai^le, heat girdling at

the soil surface and drought are known to be particularly
destructive of first-year seedlings*

Fortunately, throu^

regulation of shade from the overstory and conditioning of
the seedbed, the sllviculturlst can exercise much control
over such agents of mortality*
In the western white pine type of northern Idaho,
Halg (36) and Larsen (60) studied seedling survival on
different soil surfaces under various densities of forest
cover*

l&ese supplemental investigations demonstrate the

relative effectiveness of some site factors in limiting or
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eontrolllag reproduetlon* The diseussloa that follows Is
based largely upoa results obtained by these two nen*
Haig*s study was eondueted over a 3-year period* He
established three stations on a large riTer flat where soil
and elimatie conditions were uniform* but each station dif
fered in the amount of overhead shade*

One was located on

a elear-eut area in full sunlii^t; another was in a partly
ent staM where the lig^t intensity was 19 per cent of that
in full sun; the third station was located baek in a dense
virgin stand where only 5 per cent of full sunlight was recoirded.

At each one of the stations studies were made on

nattiral duff, nattiral mineral, and burned-over mineral
surfaces* !rhese three types of surfaces were duplicated
or triplicated on each area to avoid chance variations*
%i.adrats were sown to western white pine, western larch,
Douglas-fir, grand fir, western redcedar, and westeim hemr
lock*
In spite of extra-heavy sowing, gemination on natu
ral duff quadrats was practically a failure on the full-sun
station, partially a failtire on the part-shade station, and
reailly satisfactory in full shade only*

Sucoessfitl germina

tion on mineral seedbeds and widespread failxire of seedlings
to emerge on beds of natural humus and litter are explained
by differences in available moisttire* Water is held inter
nally by organic matter and as a surface film by particles

of mineral soil*

Moreover, forest floors of litter and

hums drj* su>re rapidly tJian surfaces of mineral soil*

In

greenhouse tests invol-rLng coimieroially ii^ortant species
of the western white pine type. Fisher (32) found m signifieant differenees in the gez^inating medium when satis
factory moisture conditions were maintained.
First-season losses*—Haig kept careful records of
first-season mortality in 1932 and again in 1933. Instru
ments were used to obtain continuous measurements on the
physical factors of site, revealing conditions at time of
death. In addition, each seedling was examined individu
ally for syiqptons of death. An average for the two seasons,
in terms of total germination of all species, shows the
following relationships between causes of mortality at
each of the three habitats studied:

Cause

Mortality in
full stua
(per cent)

Fungi
Insects and blz^s
Insolation
Drought
Total

28

9
46
8

91

Mortalii^ in
part shade
Iper cent)
19
4
19
4
46

lortalltT in
full ^ade
(per cent)
24
4
0

41
69

Mortality began proa^tly with germination. In the
early weeks, when the seedlings were very succulent, biotie
agents were the principal causes of death. Chief among
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these were daii^)ing»off ftmgl which were active on all habi
tats, causing approximately four-fifths of all biotie
losses* Insects and birds accounted for the remainder*
Haig did not consider these biotie losses as being representatlTe*

Rodents were fou^t and successfully excluded

by poisoning, trapping, and by screening on all but the
full-sun station*

On the other hand, the activity of

fongi, blzHls, and insects might have been stimulated by
the unnatural concentration of seedlings*
Mortality due to physical factors did not occtir until
the surface soil began to dry*

With increased dryness

losses from insolation and drought mounted, becoming partlctilarly severe in the hot, dry months of July and August*
Insolation deaths, particularly high at the full-sun
station, were attributable to heat girdling caused iat the
ground line by hig^ siirface-soil teaqperatures*

Evaporation

reduces surface teaQ>eratures, but once the soil becomes dry,
they xDount greatly*

Other than by relative dryness, s\xrfaee

teiqperattires resulting from insolation are largely deter
mined by the color of the surface and the directness and
duration of the stin rays*

The directness of solar energy,

of course, varies greatly with aspect, gradient, and lati
tude*
The susceptibility of seedlings to heat injuiry has
been a subject of much investigation (5, 10, 44, 63)* It
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Is II0W generally agreed tliat tissues of seedlings are qulekly killed when a teaperature of 130^F* is reaehed, hat a
tea|>erature of only a few degrees lower ean be tolerated
for soae time*

Baker (5), under laboratory eondltlonst

found that seedlings grown in a soil with a dry« sandy
surface remain generally at a temperature of 15^ te 20®F*
cooler than the stirfaee sand*
Im his obserrations on

river flat, lalg found

that the surface-soil temperatures varied widely with habi
tat and character of surface* Lethal temperatures were
reached on all three types of surfaces at the full-sun
station* Here the highest dally maxima recorded in 1932
were 160®F. on duff, 144^F* on natural mineral, and 151^*
on burat mineral surfaces* From May 5 to September 19, a
teaqpierature exceeding 135^» was recorded 56 times on duff
as compared with 16 times on natural mineral and 30 times
on burnt mineral soils*

Because the seasons of 1933 and

1934 were drier, conditions were somewhat severer*
In 1934, Halg siipplemented his observations on the
river flat by making studies on a lower north slope* There,
too, he found that insolation heated duff to dangerous
levels in full sunll^t* Temperatures of 135®F* or more
were recorded on 43 days during the season*

Some of the

highest of these readings occurred early in the month of
May*

This was probably because 1934 was an unusually hot.

dry year. On mineral surfaces teiqper&tiires were meh isore
favorable, reaehlng or exceeding ISO^F. oixLy el^t times
and never rising as hig^ as ISS^F. In general, Haig conelxided that teogperatiire conditions on the ftill-sw, northslope area were comparable to those on the part-shade sta
tion of the river flat*
The light, poroms character of diiff results in early
surface drying and aiore rapid absorption of heat* For this
reason, hi^ teafieratures occur on this type of surface at
an> early date when the seedlings are tender and oost sus
ceptible to heat inju3*y*

Tea^eratures of 1200f* or more

were reached on duff six weeks before similar readings were
recorded for the mineral surfaces*

As a result of these

extr«HQse conditions, not a single seedling survived the first
season on duff on ^e full-sun area of the river flat*
At the part-shade habitat survival was much better,
but duff still, as in full sun, proved to be such a severe
n^diua that few seedlings survived*

Shade east by the

partial canopy was sufficient to greatly reduce insolation
losses on the mineral quadrats*

Where spots of sunli^t

fell upon the forest floor, however, teiqperatiires as higjh
as 131®F* were recorded on mineral surfaces*

Readings of

120®F* or higher were recorded 13 times in 1932 and 16
times in 1933, all within the dry sionths of July and August*
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Consequently, even on this laore fsvorable site. Insolation
was equalled only by fungi as a cause of i^rtality*
fhere was no loss fron insolation at the folloshade
station. Here drou^t, due to root eo^pietition, killed m>re
seedlings than all other agents eombined* Beeause of their
poor root deTelopoent, western larch and healoek were espe
cially susceptible to drought, and over 90 per cent of the
two species suecuaibed*

l^oh deTelopment was peculiar at

this station, for it aade good ro»ot penetration in full sun
aiui part shade*
Drought losses were detemined by the ability of
seedlings to send their roots to agister levels below the
drying soil*

Each season begins with the soil saturated by

melting snow*

With s^om^r, howerer, cose low huaidities,

high surfaee'osoil temperatures, ant a resultant increase
in evaporation of soil aoisture* During the period of
Haig*s inTestigation, the drought situation had become
serious by August and remained unreliered until late Sep*
tember or early October when sufficient rains fell*
Boot penetration varied greatly with both species
and habitat*

Grand fir, Douglas-fir, western larch, and

western white pine made the best root penetration in about
the order named. An exception to this, as already brou^t
out, was the very poor development of larch in full shade*
Western hemlock and western redcedar, beeause of short

roots* suffered heavllj from drought. Losses of these
species probably would haTe been hlg^r If insolatloa had
not destroyed large numbers of them earlier*

All species

tended to show a decrease in TOot penetration with an in
crease in shade* but the best balance between soil mois
ture and root penetration existed on the part-shade station*
During his north-slope inTestigation HMg found a
drougM» situation on unshaded quadrats that was unusually
eritieal*

Apparently the moderately dense Tegetation that

had encroached upon these cut-OTer areas in the 10-year
period since logging was drawing its soil moisture from
the same levels oceupied by roots of 1-year seedlings*
This was indicated by dangerous drought conditions in the
3- to 6-inch soil level where moisture content was lower
than in the O- to 3-ineh level* Evidently vegetative use
was removi23^ soil moisture faster than evaporation in the
surface layer*
Li^t proved to have no important direct influence
on initial survival* Haig found that seedlings of all the
species studied can exist throug^^ at least a single growing
season in very weak lig^t* Even in the full shade of a
dense virgin stand, where total radiation received was 5
per cent of that in ftall sunlight* seedlings protected from
other adverse conditions managed to survive the first sea
son*

Such seedlings were poorly developed and low in vigor*
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bovdTer, and it vas apparent that they woixld finally auecimb«
Seeond-season lo8»ea«''"Winter losses and secondseason losses were aneh lower than those of the initial
growing season. Mortality during these periods were
often seriotis» howevery particularly for the short-rooted
species*

Western redcedar and western henlock suffered

hearily from frost hearing during the winter« and all
seedlings of these two species reauaining on the full-sun
area died during their second sumer*
Losses in part shade continued to be the smallest,
averaging only 7 per cent during the first winter and 3
per cent in the second sumer, in tems of total germina
tion*

On duff in part shade only 2 per cent of the total

gejradnation died during winter and the second suauer, but
only 13 per cent had survived the first season*
On the full-sun station insolation continued to be
a serious agent of mortality*

Baring the second sumer 15

per cent of all seedlings on an escposed site died from heat
injury, but less than 2 per cent were lost on a nearby
quadrat afforded protective screening from full sun.
Under full shade 31 per cent of the grand fir, 12
per cent of Douglas-fir, and 1 per cent of both western
idiite pine and western redcedar were still alive on duff
surfaces at the end of the second season*
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Seedling deYelopaent«--The six species displayed a
considerable range of susceptibility to physical agents of
mortality. On the cut-over habitats of the rlTer-flat
study, western white pine and grand fir were the least
susceptible, particularly In full sun*

Based on the numbers

of residuals surviving early blotlc losses, approximately
40 per cent of these two species succumbed to Insolation
and droui^t*

With losses of about 50 per cent, Dou|p.as-flr

and western larch were considered moderately resistant*
Westera healock and western redcedar were most susceptible,
their losses amounting to 75 and 68 per cent respectively*
The results of Halg*s study shows that western larch,
Bouglas-flr, and grand fir make their best Initial develop
ment under part shade.

Although western i^te pine made

better height growth In part shade, the average gala In
wel^t for tops and roots combined was best In full s\m.
On burnt mineral qui^Lrats, particularly In part
shade. It was noticed that seedlings of all species were
somewhat larger and appeared more vigorous than their as
sociates on other stirfaces. Larch especially had responded
favorably to the burn. These differences were explained by
mlcrochemlceO. soil tests.
Destruction of the d\iff by fire had Increased several
la^ortant mlzieral nutrients—active manganese, available
magnesliim, nitrate nitrogen, available phosphorus, and
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replaceable calcium*

Available phosphorus had been about

doubled, and the changes in replaceable calcitia and nitrate
nitrogen were even greater. Total carbon content had been
slightly reduced. These differences were considerably
greater in the top 3 inches of soil» and the effect was
still appreciable one to two years after burning#
Larsen (55, 60) made initial surviral studies on
three logged-over areas that were vastly different eco
logically: One, on a flat, was a typical larch—'Douglasfir site; another, on a dry southwest slope, had been
occupied by a virgin ponde3?osa pine stand; aM the third,
having a northeast aspect, was a representative habitat
of western white pine, western hemlock, and western redcedar.
It waa believed that sueeess or failure of various
species to establish themselves on any of these sites could
be esq^lained on the basis of soil moisture differences. A.s
sumaer advanced, title western white pine site maintained high
and safe levels of soil aoisture. On the exposed southwest
slope and flat, minima in the surface layer became danger
ously low, causing critical conditions in germination and
seedling survival.
These variations in soil moisture at the three study
habitats were largely explained by marked differences in
soil structure and texture and in evaporation rates.
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Capillar^ water reuaged from 63 per eent for the heavier
soils on the northeast slope downward to 40 per eent for
the lighter soil of the poaderosa pine site. In the soil
of the larch—>Domglas->fir flat, inter^diate in its aoist\u:>e-retaining properties, capillary water was found to
be 58 per cent. Evaporation for the month of Julj was
4*03 inches for the flat, 4•48 inches for the somthwest
slope, and only 1.78 inches for the northeast aspect.
Rainfall during the same period was l»6i ioches on the
flat, 1.49 inches on the southwest slope, and 1*83 inches
on the northeast slope*
fhe density of the overstory also affects evaporation
rate and soil aoisture*

In a virgin stand, daily evapora

tion was found to be less than half of that on a clear-cut
area*

On the other hand, soil iK^isture at a @-ineh depth

was found to decrease as stand density increased*

This con

dition occmrred during the critical months of July and
August and was due to root activity*
Maximum surface soil temperatures were generally
hi^er on the southwest slope than elsewhere, althou£^ those
on the flat averaged nearly as high and occasionally were
higher*

It was found that, as the te]Bi>erature mounted, the

spread between tei^eratures on protected and unprotected
sites became greater*
reached 45®P*

On one August day this difference
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Because of a Tarlatlon In tedmlque, tlie soil-surface
te^eratures recorded bj Larsea were maeh lower tham those
observed by Halg*

Larsen placed the theraiometer b\ilb within

the soil; Haig, interested in the teaperattire at the ground
line» placed the bulb of his thersaoaeter there and covered
it lig^tlj with soil. Nevertheless, Larsen recorded tei^ieratures on the southwest slope that had reached the rBftxtmam
of his tiLermmstev at 12S®F*
In making a coa^arison of species, Larsen found that
Douglas-fir could establish itself on sites too drj for
western larch. Both of these species, however, failed on
the dry southwest slope where only ponderosa pine, because
of its resistance to low moisture conditions, was able to
survive. Larch germination and development were best on
bumed surfaces*

Qiven a favorable seedbed, it desusnstrated

ability to establish itself well on both the flat and the
northeast slope*

Ho western larch, however, survived the

natural surface on the flat*

Douglas-fir succeeded well on

both natural and bare surfaces, but its best development
was made on b\irns*
Western white pine, hemlock, and western redcedar
could not adapt themselves to the more sandy soils of the
flat. Upon this evidence Larsen predicted that such areas
will remain in western larch and Douglas-fir indefinitely,
but more favorable soils will be reclaimed by tolerant
species having greater moisture requirements*

METHOD OF IHVESTIQATIOH
The present InTestlgatlon is h&sed upon data gathered
from 97 plot locations in 1947 by the Sorthem Hocky Moun"
tain Forest and Range Sx^eriment Station of the United
States l^>rest Service*

This sami^ling was done in cut-over

larcho-Douglas-fir stands that had been logged as far back
as 1896 aiad as recently as 1938* £i|^ty per cent of the
areas studied were located in stands that had been cut IS
to 40 years previously*
plots were well distributed, covering a geograph
ical range from a point Just south of Missoula northward
throu^ the Lolo« Cabinet^ and Flathead national forests and
into -^e Kootenai Hational Forest in the northwest comer
of Montana.
Elevations of the sangpled areas ranged with consid
erable iiniformity from 5,100 feet above sea level in the
Greenoug^ vicinity downward to 2,300 feet at one point on
the Kootenai*

Althou^ a ziorth-south range of only 150

miles was involved, there was a noticeable tendency for
elevations to rise as plot locations extended southward
into drier country*
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TEB FIEIJ3 moommE

Certain conslderatloms other than distribution were
given to the actual location of plots* First of all, due
to the dubious history of private lasds, it was decided to
confine the study within national forest boundaries where
records of stands during and since logging would be avail
able*

Areas that had been burned at the tiae of or subse-

c|uent to logging were avoided, exceptions being aade for
the few plot locations iribiere broadcast burning had been
used as a slash disposal method*

Utoreover, since condi

tions of site vary greatly within the type» care was taken
to avoid undue saiqpling of certain situations* aspects*
gradients, or other factors*
Becaujie oRtch interest was centered on response to
various intensities and methods of cutting, reserve stand
volume was used as the criterion for plot location* A
general objective was to distribute saa^les over heavily,
BOderately, and ligihtly logged areas*

Since stands that

had been logged repeatedly would not lend theiaselves to a
study of this nature, further care was taken to confine
sailing to residual stands of only one logging operation*
At each of the 97 plot locations the following infomation
was gathered.
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Realdttftl st«uad»-''On a flftlx-aera eireular plot datallad measmFo^nts aod obserTatlons were taken on all trees
having diamters of 7*6 IneMea and larger. Eaek tree was
inventoried on the following eoiants: Speelea; diaoster to
nearest tenth, inch; total hei^t to nearest foot by Abney
level; raerohantable hei^t to an estimated 8*ineh top diiosieter, inside bark (or larger where tree oharaeter limited
merchantability in top); percentage of e^l; age fre%nently
enoui^ to give an average for dlaaieter classes; cTOvn class;
shape of tip—whether pointed, round, flat, or spike-topped;
length of crown, recorded as per cent of total hei^t; crown
width—i^ether wide, laedim, or narrow; pre«>logging and
post-logging increment as i^asiared by 5-year periods along
an increment core each way from the year" of logging*
St^mna data*—On the same fifth-acre plot the follow
ing information was obtained for each utm^s

Average diam

eter inside bark to the nearest inch; average bark thickness
whenever possible; average stiaoiap height to nearest inch; top
hei^^ts to the nearest foot and apparent oerchantable height
as for residual trees, but only idiere heists lay undis
turbed; crown class, obviously a guess; and sufficient ring
counts on stuo^s to get stand age at time of logging*
Mortality data*—Also on the fifth-acre plot, all
snags and windfalls with diaaieters of 7*6 ii^hes and larger
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were tallied as follows: Diameter inside bark (outside
bark n^eaeTer possible); total hei^t aM merehantable
height in the manner employed for residual trees; esti
mated erown class; estimated number of years since death;
and cause of death*
Poles#—'On a tenth-acre circular plot all poles
(trees hawing diameters of 3*6 to 9*5 inches^ inclusire)
were recorded by nearest-inch diaaeter and species*
Reproduction*—All reproduetiom (diameiters rxp to
and imluding 3*5 inches) was tallied by diameter and
species* For this study, five 4-milaere plots were in
ventoried at each plot location^ one being located at
the center of the above plots and one forty feet from
center in each cardinal direction* (It will be noted
that, at each sax^le locationj a common point was used
in establishing the various plots*)
Special reproduction study*—On 85 of the 97 plot
locations special reproduction studies were made*

This

involved a more detailed inventoiry of the sane five 4milaere plots used in the reproduction tally. Data on
each of the 4-milacre plots were segregated by species
and recorded as follows: All trees from one foot hlgjh
and up to a maximum diameter of 9*5 inches were tallied
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by l-laeb. classes, those less than 0*5 ioches being placed
in a O-ineh class* Additional information included height
to the nearest foot; age by ring count at root cellar;
crown class; designation by the symbol X of the apparent
crop tree; damage and source; death and cause. These data
provided a souree of information on factors affeeting re
production—such as time of establishment, relative rates
of height growth, and oveinvood density*
An area desoription—inelmding eleration, situation,
aspect, and slope per cent—was made a part of each plot
record. Location was designated by geographical unit or
forest, drainage or gulch, and legal subdivision as ac
curately as was known. The character and history of the
stand, marking principles, time of cutting, and sise of
the cut-over area were recorded as accurately as records
and good judgment would permit.

Also noted were the man

ner of slash disposal and any general observations that
seemed pertinent to the study. On the plots theiaselves
notes were taken on vegetation, soil, and site quality*
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BASIS FOB AHAL7SIS
Cksuages In the relative abundance of the Tarloua
species have been followed on each of the study areas by
eoaaparlng the eoiqposltlon of the stand at three different
periods: (1) before logging, (2) Imedlately following
logging,

(3) at present.

^Hie reconstruction of stand conditions before and
after cutting was possible throu^ use of the stuqp and
sortallty data In conjunction with the Increment core measizreasnts on living trees*

Stusqp diameters were adjusted

to breast height diameters throu^ the use of stm]^ taper
tables* ^e diameters of trees that had died subsequent to
the logging operation were reduced to an estimated diameter
at time of cutting by assuming that they had grown at half
the rate of average trees of corresponding sizes and crown
classes, unless death had come suddenly from a physical fac-^
tor such as wlndbreakage*

Such mortality was ll^t, how

ever, aM any correction for growtiti after logging Is proba
bly an unnecessary refinement, particularly since an estima
tion of both growth and time of death makes the correction
highly problematical anyway. The diameters of trees In the
present stand were reduced to their values at time of log
ging sliqply by subtracting diameter growth Inside bark as
shown, by Increment core measTirements back to time of logging
with an additional correction for bark growth.
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It will be i3otlc«d tb&t the field data are suffioientlj detalldd to permit eoi^ilation of board foot vollaaea for the original, reserved, and present stands*

This

is beeatise the Horthez^ Hoeky Mountain Forest and lange
Etjqperiioent Station has made a study of board-foot inereaent
by reserved stand classes a separate phase of its survey of
developments in cut-over larch—Douglas-fir stands. Such a
study of board-foot gi^owth is, of course, restricted pri
marily to trees of sawlog size*

In studying trends in

species coa|>osition under similar cosiditions, however,
responses of poles and reproduction to tSm cutting methods
become of utxey&st Importance, and we find ourselves con
fronted with the problem of measuring the entire stand.
The question arises as to how this can be done most ef
fectively.
Because it is superior to board foot volume as a
measure of total stand density, we have used basal area
as a means for measuring both pole and sawlog staiids.

Even

thou£^ they are analyzed separately, a coomu^n unit of mea
surement for these two size classes is desirable if not
absolutely necessary, for they must be added together to
obtain the total density of the overstory. Also, a common
basis for evaluating poles and trees of sawlog size facili
tates a coi^arison of the two, and their relative importance
as coBi|>onents of the overwood is more readily seen. Poles,
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for oxaiaple, aay make up most of the stand reserved at log
ging, or they may be of minor iiqportance* Their relative
abundance determines the possibility of sawlog ingrowth, so
the species represented in the pole stand can determine
largely the nature of any composition trends in the overwood*
Board-foot volume is particularly unsuited to pole
measurement, because its relationship to actual stand den
sity becoaies increasingly distorted as diameters become
smaller*

Also, and irrespective of diaiMter, board-foot

measure is dependent upon the log rule used and varies
disproportionately with suoh factors as tree fozvi and
merchantable height*
In terms of the stand reserved at logging, basal
areas per acre ranged from less than a foot on clear-cut
areas upward*

The dispersion of these figures was fairly

uniform up to 90 square feet* Only eig^t plots were lo
cated in stands denser than this, and their basal area
varied widely up to a maximum of 190 square feet*
Because of this wide range in overwood density, re
sponses to many degrees of release could be studied*

Each

plot location, different from any other in site factors and
stand coBQ>osltion, served as a separate unit for eoiQ»arison
during the more detailed phases of analysis*
the presentation of results, however,

To simplify

stands reserved

at logging haT« been divided into four basal area groups
These* along with related statisties* are as follows:
Basal area
CTOiatp
(sq.. ft. per aere)
0-25
26-50
51-75
Over 75

Average
basax <gea
(sq. ft. per acre)
12
38
62
105

Average basal
area out
(per eent)
89
70
59
40

As a measure of ooaparative stoeking^ these basal
area groups are considered to be representative of the following staM conditions: 0-25» open; 26-50, lightly
stocked; 51-75, Bioderately stocked; aad over 75, miiderately
to heavily stocked* These relative degrees of density of
the stands reserved at logging are used to show the effects
of different degrees of release tq>on reproduction as well
as the overstory»

BESiritTS OF AHALYSIS
Changes In speeies eoi^osition of considerable pro
portions haTe already taken place since the time of logging,
and developments in the yonnger age groups indicate that
present trends will continue for some tiM» before any de
gree of stability is reached in the forest coTer.
Contrary to the purposes of marking jrules, these
chiuoMges are folloving the suocessional pattern that has
been predicted for the larch—Bou^as-fir type* Cutting
has only served to speed the process, the rtqpresentation
of western larch is undergoing a steady and marked decline*
Accoispanying this is an equally steady and marked increase
of Douglas-fir CT&ble 3)• It is significant to mte that
the basal area of western larch was double that of Douglasfir in the original stands* ITow the two are almost equal*
Among the more abundant of the minor associates—
Engelmaim spruce» lodgepole pine, alpine fir, and grand
fir—there have been some gains. Advances by Kngelaann
spruce and alpine fir would be saore outstanding if tb^ir
moisture requirements did not so effectively restrict their
range. Engelmann spruce especially has made rapid progress
locally, having tripled its basal area since logging on
some of the sites more suitable to its establishment and
growth. Hevertheless, the representation of the less
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abundant speeies reaalns relatively mlja^ortant in an ovei>all suBssary. The two major assoeiatea* as in the original
forests* continue to make up approximately 90 per cent of
the stands. The most impressive development, therefore»
lies in the ehanging proportion of western lareh and
Douglas-fir«
, fable 5»—Species een^osition based on the tot^
basal area of all plots
Species
Western larch
Douglas-fir
Bngelmnn spruce
Lodgepole pine
Alpine fir
Srand fir
Other

Before logging
Per cent
62
30
2
3
«
*

3

After logging
Per cent
56
35
2
4
1
1
1

Present
Per cent
46
42
4
4
2
1
1

* liess than 0.5 per cent*
TREHBS IS THE OVERSTORY
Cutting did not appreciably alter species composition
among the trees of sawlog size. This was true regardless of
the intensity of logging (Table 4). In regards to relative
abundance following the cutting operations, western lareh,
Douglas-fir, Engelmann spruce, and lodgepole pine were all
fouzid to have approximately the same position in the mature
age class that they had occupied in the original stands* Ho
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Table 4*—Per emt eoEmaoslti^ tsr baaal area srmsaa
Species*

HO.
DP
ES
LPP
AF
GF
Other
IL
DF
ES
LPP
AF
OF
Other
m
DP
£S
LPP
AF
m

other

Original StaM
Sawlog Pole Total
68
27
1

—

35
44
5
5
8
5

5

—

3

70
26
1
—

ii
so
z
1
It*

**

5

ES
LPP

25
51
5
16

*»

1

Z

4

58
SI
5
Z

1
**
4
63
29
2
4

**
**

1

1

AF

GF
Oth«r

**

68
26
1
5
**

67
28
*»

m
m

50
41
8
U
9

**

23
56
**
9
1
6
5

63
30
**

Reserve Stand
SaiO-og Pole Tcftal
BASAL ABM 0-£S
35
55
75
25
44
3i
5
2
—
5
2
8
4
—
3
2
—

—

BASAL
64
SO
1
2

ASEA ZQSQ
SO
52
34
4L
8
3
11
5
9
3
«»
**

2
BASAL
65
SO
2
2
«»
«»

Z

*»

BASAL
65
31
**

d

1
4

—

«*

ABEA 51-75
55
25
35
51
5
3
16
6
2
1
AREA OVER 75
23
59
35
56
**
**
9
2
**
1
6
1
3
5

Preamt Stand
Sawlog Pole Total
55
34
3
2
3
3
48
40
5
5
1

21
53
10
5
6
1
4

39
43
4
4
4
2
4

19
42
14
14
11
1

49
40
8
7
3

1

1

55
39
3
2
**
«»
«»

14
61
7
11
4
3

46
44
4
4
1
a

55
41

16
51
1
8
12
7
5

50
42
1
2
2
1
2

**

*»

2

* WL, western larch; DP, Douglas-fir; ES, ^gelBann spruce; IfP,
lodg^ole pine; AF, alpine fir;(W, grand fir; Other includes pondeirosa
pine, western white pine, western redcedar, western hae^ock, whitebaik
pine, and Pacific yew,
** Less than 0.5 per cent.
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alpine fir or grand fir was cut at airj of the plot loca
tions. They were so infrequently represented in merchant
able sizes, however, that failure to cut them only sli^tly
ioproved their representation in the residual stands*
The only species to be cut out of all proportions to
its relative abundance in the original forests was ponderosa
pine*

Prior to logging, the merchantable volu^ of this

species surpassed that of Ingelmann spruce and lodgepole
pine combined, but it was so coB^letely reBvoTed in the
logging operations that it is of little liqportance in the
present stands. This heavy cutting of ponderosa pine £done
accounts for the reduction in the reserved stand of the
group designated as "Other" in the tables*
Because of their predominance, however, western larch
and Bouglas-fir bore the brunt of the loggii:^, especially
the former*

The total basal area cut on all of the plots

was 66 per cent larch and 27 per cent Douglas-fir. An ex
amination of Table 4 will show how closely this degree of
cutting approximated the representation of these two
species in the virgin sawlog stand. A second cut so well
balanced among species today, however, could not yield
larch luni^er from these stands in the same proportions,
for it makes up only slightly more than half of the present
sawlog basal area. In sismmarising the data gathered on
all plots, it is interesting to note that the sawlog basal
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area of larch has decreased by 13 per cent while Ik>ugla3~fir
has increased by exactly the same aaiomt*
This trend aiaong the larger trees toward equal repre
sentation of the two major species cam be eocplained almost
entirely on the basis of derelopaients in the pole stands*
We hare seen that cutting did not appreciably alter species
representation in the sawlog stands. When considering the
total basal area reserved at log^ng» howeTer, the effects
of the pole stands upon composition treMs begin to be
recognissed*

Because Douglas-fir was so abundantly repre

sented in pole sizes, the net results of the logging opera
tions showed an advantsige to this sEqpecies*
The response of the pole stands to release by cutting
has been the singfle g^eat contributing factor to ceiqpoaitiom
trends in the orerstory* This is brou^t out effectirely by
a study of ingrowth*

Seventy-two per cent of the Bouglas-

fir sawlog increment has been added by the growth of poles
into trees of sawlog size*

By coo^arisonr ingrowth repre

sents only 45 per cent of the gains made in the larch sawlog
stand. The difference here is greater than it may seeoit for
Douglas-fir sawlog growth has decidedly exceeded that of
larch, the ratio being 1*7 to 1.
Even more significant are the trends within the pole
stands themselves. Despite the rapid development of Douglasfir poles into sawlog material* the species has loore than

6@

m&lBtalned Its abimdance in tlie smaller dlamter classes*
Western lareli sawlog ingrowth, howerer, has been made at
the expense of larch representation in the pole stand*

By

totaling all plots we find average trends in the pole stands
to be as follows:

Species
Western larch
Bouglas-fir
Ingelttann spruce
Lodgepole pine
Alpine fir
Grand fir
Other
Total

Baaal area
of poleF*
at loggiaig
XpSp^Sfj
27
48
5
12
5
2
1
100

Present
basal area
of poleT"
(per cent)
17
52
9
11
8
2
1
100

The present eos^osition of the pole stands, of
eonrse, means that the growth potential of Bouglas-fir is
greater than eyer*

Meanwhile the position of western larch

has become still less favorable, for

based area of its

pole stand has decreased on all but the more open sites,
and even there Oouglas-fir pole development has been four
times that of larch (Table 5)«
Let us next consider e3q>osure as a possible influence
upon comgsosition trends in the overstory. Because of the
general recognition that western larch prefers northerly
aspects, it may be reckoned that Douglas-fir becomes pro
portionately more abundant on southerly slopes*

On the
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Table S.—Basal area of average acre lar speeles and basal area srmma
Sneeies*

Qrigijaal Staaad
SaiiStoig^^Ee ^0tal

IL
71.5
DP
26.0
ES
.8
IPP
.5
AF
&
Other
5.2
TOTAL 101.8

Z.Z 75.5
2.7 28.7
.5
1.1
.5
.8
.5
.5
.2
.2
•
5.2
6.2 lOS.O

m
DF
ES
LPP
AF

4.0
5.4
1.1
1.5
1.2

74.0
59.9
5.6
5.0
1.5

*»

**

70.0
54.5
2.5
1.5
.1

(ff

Other
5.5
TOTAL 114.1

**
5.5
15.2 127.5

WL
91.8
IF
55.2
ES
1.9
LPP
4.3
AF
.2
m
.1
Other
1.8
TOTAL 155.5

4.0
8.1
.7
2.5
.5
.2

95.8
45.5
2.6
6.8
.5
.5
1.8
15.8 151.1

m.
107.8
W
44.7
ES
.2
LPP
1.4
AF
.2
GF
.2
Other
5.8
TOTAL 160.5

5.5 111.5
8.5 55.2
**
.2
1.4
2.8
.1
.5
.9
1.1
.8
6.6
15.2 175.5

Reserve Staad.
San^og ""Fe£e ' fetal
BASAL ABM 0~2S
4.5
2.2
6.7
1.5
2.7
4.2
.5
.5
.5
.3
.5
.5
.2
.2
—
**~***
6.0
6.2 12.2
BASAL ABM 26-50
16.2
4.0 20.2
7.7
5.4 15.1
.2
1.1
1.5
.5
1.5
2.0
.1
1.2
1.5
**

**

Present Staad
P^e ^ota^
11.9
7.4
.8
.4
.6
,§
21*7

4.1
10.5
1.8
1.0
1.2
.1
,8
19.5

16.0
17.7
1.8
1.8
1.6
.7
1*4
41^0

24.1
20.1
2.7
2.4
.4

5.2
7.1
2.4
2.4
1.8

27«S
27.2
5.1
4.8
2.2

2^

^2,

.6
**
.6
.8
^
Is
25.5 15.2 58.5
50.5 17.0 67.5
BASAL ABM 51-75
50.2
4.0 54.2
57.1
2.6 59.7
15.7
8.1 21.8
26.6 10.8 57.4
1.1
.7
1.8
1.9
1.2 5a
1.1
2.5
5.6
1.4 1.9
5.5
.2
.5
.5
.5
.8
1.1
.1
.2
.5
.2
.5
.7
.1
.1
.2
**
.2
46.5 1S.8 62.5
67.7 17.8 85.5
BASAL ABM OTER 75
58.5
5.5 61.8
69.4
2.6 72,0
28.2
8.5 56.7
51.9
8.2 60.1
.2
**
.2
.6
.2
.8
.6
1.4
2.0
.9
1.4
2.5
.2
.1
.5
.6
1.9
2^5
.2
.9
1.1
.6
1.1
1.7
1.9
.8
2.7
2.2
.8
5.0
89.6 15.2 104.8 126.2 16.2 142.4

* Mi, western larch; DF, Dotzglas-fir; ES, Engelaiam spruce; LPP,
lodg^ole pine$ AF, alpine fir; GF, grand fir; Other includes p^derosa
pine, western white pine, western redcedar, western hemlock, whitebark
pine, and Pacific yew.
Less than 0.05 sqtiare feet.
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basis of data gathered in this investigation, such an asstia^tion is not correct. Douglas-fir has actually made
better gains on the protected sites, althougjh the differ
ence is not sufficient to be considered noteworthy. Rather,
when eo:^aring stands on cooler slopes with those having
warmer exposures, we find an unexpected consistency in the
representation of all species (Table 6).
Table 6.—Influence of exposure on species comoaition in the
overstory, based om basal area totals of all plots
(In per cent)
After losing
Present
Before lofi^^ins^
Species^ Cooler^ Warmer® Cooler
Warmer Cooler Warmer
Aspects
Aspects
Aspects Aspects
Aspects Aspects
WL
DF
ES

LPP
AP
GP
Other

63
29
1
3
1

62
31
2
3
»

*

*

3

2

54
36
2
4
2
1
1

58
32
2
5
*

1
2

44
44
4
4
3
1
1

48
40
4
4
1
1
2

^ Wit, western larch; DF, Douglas-fir; £S, Engelmann
spruce; LFP, lodgepole pine; AP, alpine fir; GF, grand fir;
Other incliides ponderosa pine, western white pine, western
redcedar, western hemlock, whitebark pine, and Pacific yew.

^ Includes all exposures from northwest clockwise
through east.
3 Includes all exposures from southeast clockwise
throu^ west*
* Less than 0*5 per cent.
An examination of the average acres of the reservedstcuid groups reveals a very definite correlation between the
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basal area of the virgin stand sind the intensity of cutting*
With an increase in original basal area there was a decrease
in the per cent of the stand removed. Contrary to what mlg^t
be e3q>ected, the difference lies in the sawlog portion of the
stand rather than in relative abundance of poles (Table 5)*
This indicates that the merchantable percentage of
the original stands decreased with an increase in stand
density* In some cases, an average diameter of the residual
trees suggests that a large part of the stand was made up of
small sawlog material below the variable 140 to 20-inoh
TniBlma frequently employed in cutting practices* In other
cases, large average diameters of resldtxal trees resulted
from heavy culling of decadent veterans*

On still other of

the heavily stocked areas only a few of the larger and bet
ter trees had been removed in a highly selective operation*.
Regardless of these differences in original stocking,
species coa^osltlon among the four basal area groups was re
markably similar in the original stands* Sliace the time of
logging, however, the gains made by Douglas-fir have been in
direct proportion to the heaviness of cutting*

This is be

cause of more rapid pole development in open stands*
Mortality*—There was some mortality subsequent to
logging on 51 of the 97 plots* These losses were usually
light and so well distributed among the various species

that their effect on stand cooposltion Is considered negli
gible*

Exceptions to this occurred on several plots*

On

a few areas where it had been stronglj represented in the
reserved stand, lodgepole pine was aliaost wiped out by the
mountain pine beetle*

Alpine fir proved to be higjhly sus

ceptible to stin scald ^^on sudden release by logging*

Other

species, however, apparently were not particularly vulner
able to any one type of damage*
lEortality increased with basal area*

Ho dead trees

were tallied in the heavily cut, open stands* In terms of
the sta23yd reserved at logging, mortality losses averaged 3
per cent on the li^tly stocked plots, 6 per cent in the
isoderately stocked plots, and 11 per cent on the plots of
greatest density*

With the exception of beetle damage in

lodgepole pine* these losses occurred as indivldtuil scat
tered trees. Insects and heartrot were the principal
causal agents (Table 7)*

In several instances a consider

able reduction in the basal area of a plot had occurred
when a veteran larch or Douglas-fir had become so weakened
by decay that windbreakage resulted*

Such losses were ac

credited to heartrot as the primary agent*
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Table 7«—Per cent mortality of all species on all plots la
terms of total basal area reserved at lOigginA
Cause
Insects
Heartrot
Wlndthrow
Wlndbreakage
Fire
Sun scald
Mistletoe
Suppression
Unknown
All causes

Sawlogs

Poles

Total

2.3
1.8
.7
.5
.2
.2
•2
.1
•6
6.6

1.5
.5
.4
.1
.2
.2
.0
.1
.1
3.1

3.8
2.3
1.1
.6
.4
.4
.2
.2
»7
9»7

THE yOUHG STAHP
The reproduction studies on the 4-iiillaere plots af
ford the best measure ©f response to the silvieiiltural teehnlques as applied in these out-over stands*

As we have

seen, economic considerations have relegated the larch—
Douglas-fir type to a secondary role in the region. Oaly
limited culttiral measures have appeared feasible. Any attei^ts towards the control of species composition were re
stricted to cutting practices and infrequent efforts to
improve the seedbed through the broadcast burning of logging
slash.
That slash disposal on the study areas was concerned
primarily with fire prevention rather than seedbed prepara
tion is shown by a sutmaary of the methods ei^loyed. Piling
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and burnings often partial, vas the means used on 51 per
eent of the plot locations*

On 37 per cent there had been

no slash disposal at all. A broadcast bum of slash coTered
5 per centf and lopping and scattering had been the aethod
eBQ>lo7ed on 3 per eent of the plots. On the remaining 4 per
cent the method of slash disposal was doubtful, but these
plots had apparently been broadcast burned over at least a
portion of their surface.
Any seedbed preparation other than that accose^lished
throu^ the burning of slash resulted froa the disturbance
of the soil surface dtirlng the logging operations. In
studying soil surface conditions In cut-over stands of the
larch«-ZX)uglas-flr and ponderosa pine types, Squlllace^' ^
has found that the percentage of the logging areas coTered
by skldroads ranged from approxlufttely 8 to 16 per cent. In
view of this and the nature of the slash disposal laethods,
we must conclude that a layer of husus and duff fomed the
seedbed over most of the areas saiapled.

^ Tony Squillace, "Establishment report: Soil prep
aration and slash disposal tests on Kootenai National
Forest." Unpublished aamscrlpt, typewritten, northern
Rocky Mountain Forest and Range Ssqperimnt Station,
Missoula, Montana, December 15, 1948.
3 Tony Squlllace, "Establishment report for Blue
Mountain harvest cutting plots (rough draft)." Northern
Rocky Mountain Forest and Range Escperiment Station,
Missoula, Montana, December 31, 1948.
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Skldroada and spots where slash had been b^umed had
lost their Identity before the date of this inrestigation,
so the influence of the seedbed on the coaaposition of the
young stand cannot be Biade a part of the stxidy. That such
influences did exist, however, is doubtless*

On the basis

of records and field observations, it is likely that west
ern larch was present in greater nuBibers on burned and dis
turbed mineral surfaces than elsewhere, but these favorable
conditions of seedbed were too limited in area to greatly
increase the representation of larch in the reproduction
that followed logging.
That the environment seldom met the reqtiirements for
larch establishment is shown by the results of the reproduc
tion study* The failure of this species and the prolific
nature of Pouglas-fir are the outstanding factors to be con
sidered among the youngest age classes*

On the basis of

stem counts on 485 four-milacre plots (5 at each of the 97
plot locations), the relative abundance of species in the
young stand is as follows:
Species
Western larch
Douglas-fir
Sngelnann spruce
Lodgepole pine
Alpine fir
Strand fir
Other
Total

Per cent
8
68
2

4
5
11
2

100
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South and southwest ezposiu*es px*OTed to be particu
larly severe habitats for western larch establishment
(Figore 1). The increase in larch reproduction with an
increase in forest cover suggests that insolation, as in
Haig*8 studies on the river flat, mij^t have been a lisdting factor*

There has been, however, a general failure of

the species to reproduce adequately on all sites, regard
less of aspect or the amount of shade, and the true nature
of the causes can be determined only throu^ controlled
research over a period of years*
With the exception of south and southwest exposures
and escposed flats, where danger of heat injtiry is greatest,
it is genereQ.ly believed that larch establishes itself aiore
readily and develops better in full sunli^^t* Results show
this to be generally true. On the cooler slopes, with the
single exception of the 0-25 basal area group on the north
and northeast aspects, there is a definite tendency towards
increased larch representation with increased li£^t»
Douglas-fir, representing two-thix*ds of the total
reproduction tally, has been aggressive on all sites. The
abundance azid widespread occurrence of this species in re
production and sapling sizes escplains its ability to sus
tain its representation in a rapidly developing pole stand*
Figure 1 shows very heavy stocking of grand fir in
several aspect and reserved steu3d groups. While this is

75
Basal area
of
reserved
stand

Basis,
number of
4-iBilacre
plots

Aspect groups

SoTxbh and southwest
0-25
26-50
51-75
Over 75

15
45
50
15
Southeast and west

0-25
26-50
51-75
Over 75

15
55
20

5
East and norttorest

0-25
26-50
51-75
Over 75 o

M

10
40
35
30

North and northeast
0-25
26-50
51-75
Over 75

25
40
70
35
_L

I

1
2
3
4
Thousands of stems per acre
Legend:
1 Western larch
IZGDouglas-fir

5
species
Alpine fir

BHBagelmann spruceliH] Grand fir
•iLodgepole pine
Other

Figure 1.—CoiBposition of the young stand bv aspect grotnas
and reserve stand classes
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correct on the basis of abundance alone, it was heavily con
centrated locally, giving a false Impression of the over-all
ii^ortanee of this species in the young stand. Here we have
an exaaaple as to why a consideration of abundance alone will
not suffice in a reproduction study* Distribution must also
be considered.
^e relative distribution of species over the areas
saapled has been measured by tallying the nuift»er of repro
duction plots on uSa-ich a species was found. The results are
shown in fable 8. By contrasting western larch with grand
fir we can quickly appreciate the effects of good and poor
distribution. Althou^^ larch represented only 8 per cent of
the total reproduction, it was found on 26 per cent of the
485 reproduction plots; grand fir aade up 11 per cent of the
young stand by stem count but was found on only 6 per cent
of the plots.
This measure of species distribution in the young
stand by occurrence on 4-milacre sample plots also revee^.s
the influence that aspect may have. Hote, for exa^le, the
gradual increase of western larch representation in a pro
gression from wai*mer to cooler aspects. This is also true
of alpine fir. Ponderosa pine, however limited in occur
rence, shows an affinity for warm slopes. The enormous
advantage of Douglas-fir in the young age groups is once
more eii^>hasized by its widespread distribution on all slopes.
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Table S^^-Per cent of reproduetloa plota atoeked
by the Tayioua apeeiea
Aapeet group
Speelea*

South and Southeast
East aM
and west northwest
southwest

Korth ajod
northeast

All
aspects

WL
DP
SS
LFF
AP

16
85
6
14
2

25
69
15
29
5

29
76
9
4
6

31
80
13
18
9

26
79
11
15
6

GP
WWP
PF
WRC
WH

10
3
5
0
3

1
4
3
0
0

0
1
0
0
0

9
2
1

6
2
2

0

1

XJnstocked
19
Basis, number
of 4-milacre
plots
125

5

22

8

14

75

115

170

485

* WL, western lareh; DF, Dou^as-firj IS, Sigelmana
spruce; LFF, lodgepole pine; AF, alpine fir; QT, grand fir;
WWP, western white pine; FF, pondeTOsa pine; WHO, western
redcedar; IH, western hemlock*
** Less than 0.5 per cent*
Much as to the relative advantages of species in the
young stand can be leaded by a study of the reproduction
plots in terms of the dominant trees*

When sas^ling a young

stand in varying degrees of overwood density, many reproduc
tion plots will of
older trees.

coTU'se

be overtopped and dominated by

On the 485 four-milacre plots, however, 323

young stems were tallied as being clearly dominant. Well
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over h.alf of these were Douglaa-flr (Table 9)* The quali
ties of rapid height growth and g^od distribution show up
advantageously here for both western larch and lodgepole
pine, each being better represented among the dominant trees
than their relative abundance in the young stand would ixidicate. Another point to consider here is the intolerant na
ture of these two species. They do not remain long in the
stand unless they occupy a favorable position#
Table 9»—Stocking of the young stand in terms of
dominant trees on reproduction plots
Species

Northerly slopes^ Southerly slopes^ All aspects
Per cent
Per cent
Per cent
Western larch
24
17
20
Douglas-fir
54
60
57
Ingelmimn spruce
6
3
5
Lodgepole pine
9
12
10
Alpine fir
6
1
4
Grand fir
—
3
1
Other
1
4
3
Total
100
100
100
^ Includes all exposures from northwest clockwise
through east*
p
Includes all eigposures from southeast clockwise
throuf^ west*
The wide range of tolerance fo\U3d among the cosseting
species gives rise to many of the silvicultural problems
that make the control of species coiqposition so difficult
in the larch—Douglas-fir type» especially idiere the object

of management Is the growth of larch*

Tolerant species

establish themselves as an nnderstory well in advance of
logging and assxuoe dominance in the stand upon removal of
the ove^story (Figure 2}* Douglas-fir, intem^diate as
to tolerance, can also establish itself tmder mature tim
ber, particularly if the stand is open in character, but
it is limited more by its ll^t requirements than are grand
fir, SngejIjiaBn spruce, and alpine fir. A well-stocked
uMerstory, of course, precludes the establisbment of such
intolerant species as western larch and lodgepole pine.
As already noted, the tolerant group of species in
larch—Douglas-fir stands are also a moistiire-loving group.
Were it not for this latter factor, Douglas-fir would meet
with much more con^etition over the type range. Where lack
of moiat-ore either prevents or retards the development of
Engelmann spruce and the true firs, however, the understory
becomes predominately Douglas-fir, for other species comnonly found in the type are an intolerant lot.
We have already seen that rapid hei^^t growth gave
western larch a distinct advantage in the natural forests
where species were established at approximately the same
time following fires. Ihere fire is excluded, a difference
in tolerance among the competing species is apparently
having a greater influence on coi^ositlon trends than rela
tive height growth. The ability of a species to outgrow
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its eoi^etitorsy however, is still of significance* This is
deiionstrated effectively lay the greater proportions of west
ern larch and lodgepole pine aim»ng the dominant young stand
than in the stand as a whole*

Both of these species were

represented two and one-half times better in a study of
dominant stemys on the reproduction plots than they were when
the total reproduction was considered*
fhe rates of height growth for western ladceh* lodgepole pine, amd l>ouglas-fir are eosipared in Figure 3» Dif
ferences in site account for some of the irregularities of
average heists for each species at various ages, larch site
classes II, III, IV, and ¥ being represented by the 97 plot
locations*

More than 80 per cent of the study areas were

classified as site classes III and If. Tolerant trees in
the dominant and codominant crown classes were not present
in the younger age classes in sufficient numbers to serve
as a basis for a ctirve of heif^t over age*

rcK.

<)3

03

•Relative height growth <if weatem Ifirch. lodgepole pine, jantl
Dogglati-fir. based on dominant and codocdnjint trees
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DISCUSSION
It Is significant to note the ever faster exodus of
western larch on these cut-over areas as the stands become
ftirther removed from the effects of fires as a part of the
ecology of the type.

There are apparently two principal

causes for the failure of larch to reproduce in the absence
of fire;
1. More tolerant species, Douglas-fir in particular,
are establishing themselves in advance of log
ging, thereby precluding any possibility for
adequate larch reproduction.
2. The natural forest floor is extremely unsuitable
as a medium for larch germination and early sur
vival. The species must have a favorable seedbed
to establish itself over most of its range. This
is evidently related to the moisture factor, for
the only sites upon which the writer has found
abundant larch reproduction in the presence of
natural duff and rather dense ground vegetation
has been on areas where better than average mois
ture conditions prevailed, as indicated by the
presence of moisture-loving species. The fact
that some degree of seedbed preparation has come
with the logging operation and the disposal of
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slash has been instrumental in maintaining lareh
at its present level in the yoxing stand, however
sparse it may seem*
If the object of management in larch~DoTaglas-flr
stands continues to be the growth of western larch^ additioneil cultural measures must supplement early practices
as e^loyed on the areas sampled in this study* It is
evident that attesq^ts to control species coaposition throui^
cutting methods alone will lead to a type that is predomi
nantly Douglas-fir* Certainly some form of seedbed prepa
ration is essential^ and a measure of this nature Ideally
eii9>loyed would at the same time eliminate the advanced re
production of undesirable species* Fire immediately sug
gests itself as the laost likely means*

Both Halg and Larsen

found germination and initial development of most species
in the type were best on burnt mineral surfaces* This was
particularly true of western larch* Brewster, however,
found that logging slash in larch—Douglas-fir stands is
too light to sectu?e a good btirn in times other than when
there is danger of the fire xnmning*

There is need for

a study of controlled burning technique in the type*

SPMMARY AND COMGLTJSIOHS
The larch—Douglas-flp forest cover type is the
largest In Western Montana, both from the standpoint of
acreage and merchantable volume*

Major species In the

type are western larch and Douglas-fir*

M.nor coiiQ>onents

are Sngelmann spruce, lodgepole pine, alpine fir, grand
fir, ponderosa pine, western white pine, western hemlock,
and western redeedar*
Larch-'>Dou£p.as-fir forests yield a large part of
Montana*s annual tiidser harvest, but because their prod
ucts are of only moderate economic value, cultural mea
sures have been limited. On the basis of its quality and
abundance, western larch is considered the most valuable
species in the type, and efforts have been made to maintain
its representation in the type through the application of
marking z*ules*
Natural larch—Douglas-fir stands were originated
and perpetuated by recurrent fires*

Larch owed its abun

dance in virgin stands to its fire resistance, longevity,
and rapid hei^t growth, advantages that are largely lost
in managed forests*

There Is considerable doubt that the

species can be reestablished throu^ cutting methods alone*
A survey of composition trends in cut-over larch—
Douglas-fir stands in Western Montana was conducted to

examine (1) the response of the forest overstorj to past
cutting practices and (2) the relative abundance and com
position of the yo^uag stand as affected by (a) the amount
of forest cover, (b) aspect, (c) time of establishment,
and (d) the relative helgjht growth of competing species*
The Investigation was based upon data gathered from
97 plot locations In once-logged stands*

fhe areas sailed

were well distributed over the type range In Western Mon
tana, both geogrc^hlcally and altltudinallj. Furthermore,
eare was taken to avoid undue sampling of certain situa
tions, aspects, gradients, or other factors* Reserved stand
volume was used as the criterion for plot location*
At each plot location data were gathered on the sawlog, pole, and reproduction stands*

Additional recordings

of stu]^ and mortality data, lAien used In conjunction with
measurements on Increment borings back to the time of log
ging, permitted the reconstruction of the original stand
and the stand reserved at logging*

Basal areas by species

were computed for each of the 97 plots for three separate
periods: (1) before logging, (2) immediately following
logging, and (3) at present*

The sawlog and pole stands

were figured separately*
AnsG.ysis of con^osltion trends in the overstory was
based on coo^arisons of species representation before and
after logging and at present, both in the sawlog and pole
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stands. All plots were grouped hj aspect and basal area to
determine the effect of these factors en species composition*
In terms of percentage of the total basal area on all
plots, western larch is tindergoing a marked and steady de
cline. Douglas-fir is increasing its representation very
rapidly*

The less abundant species have made minor gains*

The greatest gains in the sawlog stands are attribu
table to a predominantly Douglas-fir pole stand that was
released at the time of logging*

Western larch sawlog in

growth has resulted in a decrease of larch pole basal area*
Althou^ Douglas-fir sawlog ingrowth has greatly exceeded
that of larch, it has succeeded in increasing the basal
area of its pole stand*

This is because of widespread

abundance of Douglas-fir in the small diameter classes*
Larch has failed to reproduce adequately on all sites,
particularly on the south and southwest slopes where it
is extremely sparse in the yotmg stand*

With the excep

tion of these warn aspects, larch reproduction showed a
tendency to be more abundant in open stands*
Time of establishment was foTind to greatly effect
species composition in the young stand*

The more tolerant

species establish themselves as an understory in advance
of logging, assuming dominance when the overstory is re
moved*

This prevents the establishment of such intolerant

species as western larch following logging* The tolerant
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species of the type also have high moisture requlreaents.
Because of this they do sot oeetir oyer mach of the type
range, and Douglas-fir, Intermediate as to tolerance. Is
left to coaqpete only with Intolerant competitors. The
ability of this species to establish Itself prollflcally
under a wide range of conditions accounts for the trend
on these cut-OTer areas towards a predominantly Douglasfir type#
^erever western larch and lodgepole pine are able
to establish themselTes, rapid hel^t growth gives them
an advantage over their associates*

This Is shown by a

much better representation of these two species among the
dominant trees of the young stand than In the total young
stand.

The following conclusions have resulted from this
survey of cut-over larch—Douglas-fir stands In Western
Montana:
1. Adequate western larch reproduction cannot be
obtsdned throu^ cutting methods alone. A
favorable seedbed must eQ.so be prepared.
2. Efforts to favor western larch through the ap
plication of marking rules have favored Douglasfir Instead.

3. Douglas-fir is in th© process of replacing west
ern larch as the most ab\mdant species by volume
in these cut-over stands.
4. Rapid increase in th© representation of Douglasfir in the sawlog stand has resulted from the re
lease by logging of a predominantly Douglas-fir
pole stand.
5. Douglas-fir is less restricted by factors of site
than any other species in the type. It is clear
ly the dominant species in both the pole and re
production stands.
6. Western larch reproduction has been inadequate^
regardless of aspect or the intensity of cutting.
7. South and southwest slopes have proved to be
particularly severe habitats for western larch
seedlings.

A direct relationship between the

abimdance of reproduction and the amoxmt of
forest cover on these aspects suggests that
some shade would help initial survival of larch
seedlings on exposed sites.
8. Early establishment of more tolerant species
under the overstory precludes an adequate stock
ing of western larch following logging.
9. When western larch and lodgepole pin© are repre
sented in a young stand, the dominance that they
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gain through rapid height growth gives them a
better position in the stand than their rela
tive abundance by mmiber would indicate#
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